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t's hard to find the right r.t ords tcr

describe how, \,ve're different fron't
anyone else in the printing industry. Our best
testimonials are the many fiagazirres & catalogs
r,ve produce for hundrecls of puhlishers all over
the United States.

We offer a r,vide range of sen ices irom elec-

tronic prepress to mailing-all uuder one roof.
If vor-rr business or orgal'rization currentlv

produces a qr-ratritv, mttlti-color, shcirt* clr

mediurn-rLln magazine or catalog, St. Croix
Press rt,ill provide you r.r,ith personai attention,
state-of-the-art technologv, aud conscientious
t.in-time service.

Let Us Help You Produce Qunlity Print ComntLnticntions!
St. Croix Press, Inc.
New IUchrnond, Wisconsin
Telephon e: 7 75-246-581 1 or 800-826-6622
Fax: 715-243-7555
Contact Dean O. Lindquist, Sales lv{anager



Marketplatz Mal I Shopped Around
And Chose Wells.

Single Source. Wells gives you a tota! concrete system by designing, fabricating,

and installing your building. Quick lnstallation. Concrete components can be precast during

foundation preparation and assembled directly from the delivery truck. Your on-site construction

time and your costs can be dramatically reduced. Multiple Finishes. Your options of patterns,

textures, and colors are nearly Iimitless. Exterior finishes may be designed to achieve a specific

color or effect. Wells' Advantages. Over thirty )rears of experience, along with computer-aided

drafting, an in-house engineering staff, and a team of highly trained craftsmen, ensure you a

quality structure. Rely on Wells for a building that's durable, ener$/ efficient,

fire-resistant, and flexible for expansion.

P.O. Box 308 Wells, Minnesota . l-800-658-7049o

CONCRETE PRODUCTS COMPANY
TYELLS
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Not just another pretty picture
ln fact in many ways these
durable prairie grasses and wild
flowers represent a troubled en-
vironment. You see, too many of
these gems have been traded for
cornfields, bluegrass, asphalt and
landfills. We are now left with a

weakened, less diverse environ-
ment that puts our own global
status at risk.

By restoring native plant com-
munities to the built landscape you
can help establish a better bal-
ance, doctoring the environment
and ultimately ourselves. lt can also
be cost effective and esthetically
sublime.

To find out how our ideas and materials can work into your site
plans please call.

Prairle Restoratiom, Itrc.
P.O. BOX 327

PRINCETON, MN 55571
6',t2-389-434/
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Hot ofl the plesses

Plnnning to Stay: Learning
to See tlw Physital Features
of Your Neighborhood, by
William R. Morrish and
Catherine R. Brown, is a
fresh look at good old-fash-
ioned neighborhoods. In a

country always on the
move, we are forever aban-
doning the old for the new.
Plnnnhg to Stay encour-
ages us to assess our
neighborhoods, look for
strengths and weaknesses,

and determine ways to set

down roots. Different chapters explore a

framework for describing your neighborhood, looking at
homes and gardens, community streets, neighborhood niches,
institutions and public gardens. The final chapter outlines six
planning steps for creating a neighborhood the entire corrunu-
nity can call home. Plnnnirry to Stay is published by Milkweed
Editions, Minneapolis. Villiam Morrish is director and
Catherine Brown is coordinator of special projects at the De-
sign Center for the American Urban Landscape in the College

of Architecture and Landscape Architecture at the University
of Minnesota.

The Modern Language of
Architecture by Bruno Zevi
sets forth seven principles
or ooantirules" to codify the
new language of architec-
ture created by Le Cor-
busier, Gropius, Mies van
der Rohe and Frank Uoyd
Vright. Replacing the
classical language of the
Beaux Arts system, Zevi
presents a communica-
tion system marked by
free interpretation of
contents and function,
an emphasis on differ-
ence and dissonance, an independent inter-
play of elements, and among other precepts, an integration of
buildings into their surroundings. Vright once called.Zevio'the
most penetrating architectural critic of our time." This book,
originaly published in 1978, is reprinted by Da Capo Press,

New York .Zniis also author of Architecture as Spa,ce.

Historic heights

The 26.story Rand Tower, one of the gems of art-deco dr.
chitecture in downtown Minneapolis, has been listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. The building, de.
signed by Holabird and Root of Ghicago, has held a promi.
nent place in the city's architectura! legacy since its
completion in 1929 by Minneapolis businessman Rufus
Rand. The designation ensures the building's future as
bigger and more prestigious high rises have sprouted up
around it. lts small floor plate makes the Rand Tower a
bit of a David to its Goliath neighbors. One can easily
pass it by in the urban shadows-but it surely deserves
more than a glance with its ornate east.iron features,
stone lagade and sleek physique. A scheduled $2.5 mil.
lion renovation by the Minneapolis architecture firm Shea
Architects will renew the tower's best features, including
the main lobby, skyway Ieyels and upper.floor lobbies.

L
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We slveat the details,

8x8x 16" I Rake - ,\nchor Block Companv

Architectural Precast - Artstone

Spec-Alum .125 Aluminum Plate Panels

Specialty Systems

uality construction is "the errorless refine-

ment of raw materials to finished pur-

pose " Adolfson & Peterson sweats the

details. That's where every good job begins.

We use A&P personnel for your brick and

masonry work. Many have been with us for

25 years. They know hol to do the job right,

on time, and to your satisfaction.

Every year Adolfson & Peterson craftsman-

ship is recognized through industry awards

Stillwater Higli School

Robert Street Ramp

Eagan Middle School

For nearly fifty years, we've made quality

a tradition. We sweat the details so that
your fine effort shines through.

Adolfson&
Petenion, lnc.

670l West 23rd Street, Mpls., MN 55426
Telephon e 612-544- I 56 I

Fax 612-525-2333
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slrctches

fire watch
in lr

As with the adiacent Aurora Gommunity Genter (page 321,
the Aurora Fire Hall, designed by Architectural Re-
sources, lnc., of Hibbing, Hinn., is a simple, straightfor-
ward structure that reflects the architectural heritage of
its community. That simplicity converts into a quiet ele-

ganGer i VOI'
nacular piece
of architecture
that looks as

Afire statian retains tlwflauor of though it has
its rural surroundings always been

there, or al-
ways meant to be there. The main garage with square
windows, for instance, recalls typical farm sheds with
pitched roofs. Lap siding, too, is common to much rura!
or small-town architecture.

Architectural Resources divided the hall into three
separate components to house the fire.fighting machin-
ery, the staff and administrative functions, and a "towey''
entrance that recalls hose towers of yesteryear. As with
any small.town civic project, budget was tight. The archi-
tects needed to design a low-maintenance facility with
modest materials. But with that slim budget, Architectur.
al Resources applied the proper punch to offer a striking
presence on the landscape. E.K.

The bright-red Aurora (hrlinn.)

Fire Hall reflects the region's
trad itional architecture,

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1995 7



AIA Documents Make Life Easier.

A-SERIES DOCUMENTS
Prices are effective October 1, 1994
Please callfor Member Discount Prices.

4101 2.OO

A101/CMa 2.00

A105/A205 4.00

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Stipulated Sum
(4187) with instruction sheet
Owner-Contractor Agreement Fo rm-Sti pu lated Sum-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1 992)
Combination Document Standard Form of Agreement
Between Owner and Contractor for A Small Project and
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction of A
Small Project (1993)
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Ag reement Form for
Smalf Construction Contracts-Stipulated Sum (41871

Owner-Contractor Agreement Form-Cost Plus Fee
(4187) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement Fo rm-
Cost Plus Fee (4187) with instruction sheet
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor (1991)
Owner-Construction Manager Agreement Form where
the Construction Manager is also the Constructor-Cost
Plus Fee (1994)
Owner-Contractor Agreement for Fu rn itu re, Fu rnish in gs
and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Abbreviated Owner-Contractor Agreement lor
Furniture, Fumishings and Equipment (1990)
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and
Design/Builder (1985) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
(4187\ with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction-
Construction Manager-Advisor Edition (1 992)
General Conditions of the Contract for Construction
and Federal Supplementary Conditions of the Contract
for Construction (1990) with instruction sheet
General Conditions of the Contract for Furniture,
Furnishings and Equipment (1990) with instruction sheet
Contractor's Qualification Statement ( 1 2/86)
Bid Bond enl')
Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment
Bond enol
Performance Bond and Payment Bond (A841
Contractor-S ubcontracto r Ag reement Fo rm (51 87\
Standard Form of Agreement Between Design/Builder
and Contractor (1985) with instruction sheet
Recommended Guide for Bidding Procedures and
Contract Awards (6/82)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-incorporates
4512 (6187)
Guide for Supplementary Conditions-Construction
Manager-Advisor Edition (1 993)
Additions to Guide for Supplementary Conditions (AB9l
Uniform Location Subject Matter (1981/Reprinted 1989)
Guide for lnteriors Supplementary Conditions (1ggl)
!nstructions to Bidders (4/87) with instruction sheet
lnstructions to lnteriors Bidders (1990)

Save time and money by
eliminating the need to draft
a new contract for every
transaction!

AIA documents are court-
tested and updated regularly
to reflect industry changes,
construction practices,
technology, insurance and
legal precedent.

Choose from more that 120
contracts and forms that help
clarify your rights and
obligations as well as those of
the client, contractor and
consultant.

For a complete price list and
ordering information, contact
Minnesota's only full semice
distributorz

AIA Minnesota
International Market Square

275 Market Street, #54
Minneapolis MN 55405

TEL: 6121338-6763
FAX: 6lAT8-7981

A107

4111

4117

A121lCMc

A131/CMc

2.OO

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

4171

4177

A191

A201

A201lCMa

A201lSC

2.OO

2.00

3.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

4271 4.00

A305
A31 0
A31 1

A312
A401
A491

2.00
3.00
3.00

4501 3.00

A51 1 s.00

A511/CMa 5.00

00
00
00

2
1

1

d**L-jr-Yl#rits
FULL SEFN/ICE DISTR]BUTOR

'l'l li:,tlt[:ttrc,L\ t\s]'tl't'tt
oF rR(:Iill'r.(:'ffi

4512
4521
A571
A701
4771

1.00
3.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
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bus ffitop
A neus trarusit center in dousrttowru St. Cloud recalls an earlier era of trauel

ri 
'i.il" irlK. rli.:-rlii,U at the new MTC transit station in downtown St. Cloutl.

Minn. " nright suggest a train rlepot. Yet it's buses not trains that stop here.
Designed br Grooters Leapalclt Ticlenran. the 1"800-scluare-foot huilding
provitles transfer service for the citv's Metropolitan Transit Comrnission ancl

Greyhouncl lnrses. Services include ticket ancl token sales, waiting, staff break
roonl ancl restrtx)rns.

An appealing dorvntomr gathering place ftrr both passengers and passersby.
the builcling is a return to history as it faces the city's Historic District.
Victorian inspiretl. the transit facility feattu'es tall arched windows, protectir.e
overhangs. t'upnla u'ith clerestories antl a rock-faced, concrete masonry
faqade. Though rather small, the interit)r seerns rnuch bigger because of the
high ceiling created bv the cupola, ancl the light streanring through the tall
windows ancl clerestories.

For dowrrtown St. Cloud, the new facilitr" is a rvelcome addition to historl.
E.K.

From hside outslde, the Cloud
hlstoric depob

translt facilty recalls

JANUARY/FEBRUABY 1995 9
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^-Lori Rau&baugh, Office Seruices Duane Schrade, Design €9 Reoicfl) Nick Shears, Sales Steve Schrrar, Sales Administation

rcffiUffil?ffiETI€
Provide The Most Efficient Roofing

Sales Team To Better Serve You.
tamwork is fundamenal to making this commitment a

realrry l7hether you are dealing with Carlislds outsanding
manufacturers' rep/distributor network or any of our tal-
ented sales and marketing team players, this group is com-
mitted to helping you achieve your sales goals. Need bid
preparation, proiect submittals, design assistance? Carlisle's
diligent sales team can assist you.

Much expertise, knowledge and creativity are available
at our over 60 strategicdly located regional sales outlets
throughout the country. \U7e invite you to dial into this vast
Carlisle data bank and let our sales team help you with your

include:
* Generation of Carlisle specified projects by architects/

buildine owner
* Continuous updating of communications networks
* Quick response to warranty requests
* Product delivery when you need it

Next time you are buying roofing materials, think about
The Carlisle Commitment. And, commit to Carlisle. Con-
tact your local sales representative or call 800/233-0551; in
PA 800/932-4626; in Canada 416/564-5557.

Picured from left:

Sal Verastro, Spillman, Fanner,
Shoetnahtr, Pell, Vhilbin Archiucts

AJeta Lambert, C.N. Beatty,Inc.

Mike lluCharme, Sales, Carlisle

Charles Shoemaker, Spillman, Farmcr,
Shoemaker, Pell, Vhilbin Archiucx

v-1.1

:.'. -r:,..i-gr: 
r,IARCTIITECTURAL

CONSUI.,TANTS, INC.
5500 Lincoln Orive. Suile 155, Edina, MN 55436
(612) 935.9800 FAX (612) 935-8502

Carlisle is a trademark of Carlisle Corporation
@ Carlisle Corporation 1993

Carlisle SynTec Systems
P.O. Box 7000

Carlisle, PA 17013-0925

At
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Duchamp's Leg
Walker Art Genter
Minneapolis
Through March 26

Marcel Duchamp is regarded as one of
the nrost influential forces in conternpo-
rary art, challenging some of the avant
garcle's most stronglv held tenets. This
exhibit looks at Duchamp's legacy in
art procluced from the 1950s to the pre-
sent. Featurecl artists include Joseph
Cornell, Robert Gober, Jasper Johns,
Sherrie Levine, Glenn Ligon, Nam
June Paik, Robert Rauschenberg,
Rosemarie Trockel,,{ody'Warhol and
Millie Vilson. Ducharnp's own pieces
are drawn primarily from the Walker's
private collection.

For more information. call 
.WAC 

at
(6t2) 37s-7622.

The Things We Need
Works on Paper by
Joyce Melander-Dayton
Garolyn Ruff Gallery
Jan. l3-Feb. 18

In her minimal works on paper, Me-
lander-Dayton isolates images that are
conlmon and easil,v overlooked to high-
light the ordinary objects of our sur-
roundings. Such objects as toys, bells,
pipes, bullets, skulls, plates and
teacups are juxtaposed. The pieces re-
flect "shared fiscltriet, comnon desire,
those inpulses that can't find words."
Melander-Dayton. who has exhibited in
Chicago, Minneapolis and Santa Fe,
lives in Santa Fe.

For more information, call (612)
338-8052.

Lake Superior Design Retreat
Fitger's lnn
Duluth
Feb. I O-1 I

Every winter designers and design enthusiasts gather along the frozen

shores of Lake Superior in Duluth for a weekend meeting of minds and

souls in this broad-hased design conference. This year's program, featur-

ing guest speakers, group activities, and the usual firn and games, promis-

es to be as broad based as in previous years.

Among the highlighted speakers are Chicago architect Stanley Try"r-

man and Eva Maddox, who will fiscuss plans for the Chicago-based

Archeworks, a nery nonprofit, multipurpose educational design laborato-

ry; California-based Stewart Brand of the Wholc Earth catalogs and

WhDle Earth Reuieu: quarterly and author of the recently published book

How Build,ings Learn and founder of Thc WeLl Electroruic Network; and

C.rrg Blacklock, a northern Minnesota nature photographer who will pre-

sent a chronicle of his travels around Lake Superior in a kayak.

For more information, call AIA Minnesota at (6L2) 338-6763.

Bystander: A History of
Street Photography
The Art lnstitute of Chicago
Through March 12

Taken frorn the Institute's permanent
collection, this exhibit surveys inages of
evervday street life since the beginning
of street photography. Street photogr:a-
phv often provides the best testing
ground for experimentation, such as

multiplicity of views. Four key photog-
raphers are highlighted: Eugene Atget.
Henri Cartier-Bresson, Walker Evans
and Robert Frank. A newly published
book accompanies the exhibit.

For more information, call the Insti-
tute at (312) 443-3600.

Joel Meyerowitz on the Street:
The First Decade
The Art lnstitute of Ghicago
Through March 19

Known today for his view-camera land-
scape photography, Meyerowitz began
his career as a street photographer in
his native New York. While many of his
contemporaries shot strictly in black
ancl white, Meyerowitz shot in color.
Frorn 1962 until 1972. rnanv of his color
photos \,vere shot during his travels
through Europe and America. This ex-
hillit draws prirnarilv from his earlier
and lesser-known works.

For more information. call the Insti-
tute at (312) M3-3600. AM
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Environmentally Efficient . Time Saving . Cost Effective

S!\rl-Joists Insulated Headers
Available in standard lengths up to 48'

I Lightweight - Can be handled by a single
worker, easily cut with standard job-site tools

I Dimensionally Stable
I No twisting, warping or splitting
I Built with No Crown
I Less Waste - Much less than solid wood
I Easy Boring of holes in7116" thick web

2 x 4 and 2x 6 Wall Consffuction

I Pre-lnsulated
I Cost Savings - Eliminate

the need for on-site insulating
I Dimensionally Stable

No shimming required for tight fits.
I Lightweight - Can be handled by a single

worker, easily cut with standard job-site tools
I Less Waste - Much less than solid wood.
I Energy Efficient - Provide an R-value

of 20 (after sheathing & sheet-rocking)
SW-ll Headers are made with Machine Stress Rated lumber
and Oriented Strand Board. They are manufactured to strict
quality control standards, with PFS Corp. acting as third party
inspectors. SW-ll Headers have code acceptance by ICBO,
BOCA, State of Wisconsin & HUD.

SUPERIOR WOOD SYSTEMS2
PO Box 1208 . 1301 Garfield Ave. . Superior, Wl 54880
715-392-1822 . FAX715-392-3484 .

Call for the nearest factory representative.

20"
19"

16t'

14,,

I

2x6-llll4"
2x4 - llll4"

'r,'ll'rA

,ffi
r"swt#iirlii
[tlil {1i;* fl ].{Yf :, r]il
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SUPERIOR WOOD SYSTEMS Products

Ve've Been Keepin$
Prornises For G"."r"tions.

You deserve a company with the financial strength and stability to be there when you
need it most. MassMutual is that kind of company. We've been a reliable insurance and
financial management resource for families and businesses for over 140 years, even during
tough financial times. Contact The Heartland Firm, 101 East 5th Street, Suite 2100,
St. Paul, MN 55101. (612) 224-3825.

ru
MassMutwl'

\(7. holp r., L..p vour pro,rises.'

Massachusetts Mutual Life lnsurance Company. lnsurance & Financial Management. Springlield. MA 01 1 1 1
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John Lacken s and Herb Kebham

Herb Ketcham and

John Lackens

established

Architectural Alliance

25 yeans ago on the

principle of

collaborative efforts

between design and

construction experts.

That basic principle

still drives the firm.

By Eric Kudalis

Vhen John Lackens, Herb Ketcham
and Bob Bell joined forces in 1970,
they envisioned a collaborative firm in
which teams of experts melded their
talents. Today, Architectural Nliance
still bases its design on team effort,
aligning its architecture and interior-
design fivisions with other outside ex-

perts in the building industries. The re-
sult has been a steady flow of repeat
clients and a basket full of design
awards, inclufing the Firm Award in
L994 from AIA Minnesota and 1994
Honor Awards for the circulation tow-
ers and skyways at the Minneapolis/St.
Paul International Airport, and the St.
Paul City HalURamsey County Court-
house renovation.

When Bell left in the late '70s, the
firm continued to grow. Today it in-
cludes 10 principals: Tom DeAngelo
(president), Don Hammer, Carl
Remick, Dennis LaFrance, Cindy
Ellsworth, Peter Vesterholt, Sharry
Cooper, Ron Reigle, plus Ketcham and
Lackens.

As the remaining founders of one of
the Twin Cities' largest architectural
firms, with clients ranging from the In-
ternational Airport to Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, Medtronic, Cray Research and
the University of Minnesotae among
others, Ketcham and Lackens have
watched 25 years of growth and
changes, both on the home turf and in
the profession.

From the start, they were clear what
they wanted.

'oVe wanted the firm to be participa-
tory and we wanted clients to be in-
volved," Ketcham says. ooVe knew
change was happening in architecture,
and we wanted to be able to find meth-

ods by which we could see the future
and become involved in more collabo-
rative efforts, to stretch the limits of ar-
chitecture."

Lackens adds, o'Ve built our whole
firm on the basis that our future was
dependent on repeat work and continu-
ing clients, and we developed a strong
rapport with the clients and users of
the facilities we designed. Ve were con-
cerned about how the buildings related
and how they served the people they
were intended to serye."

Although they say that the social un-
rest of the late '60s fidn't influence ar-
chitecture, they both saw a social order
to designing builfings.

ooArchitecture was for me an oppor-
tunity to begin to make people's lives
easierr" Ketcham says. oolt was an op-
portunity through better planning,
thinking and designing."

Ketcham and Lackens complement
each other well, perhaps because they
share much in common, including
birthdays just one day apart that put
Ketcham a day younger than Lackens.
As sons of teachers growing up in small
towns, the two knew early on that ar-
chitecture was for them.

ool wanted to be an architect since I
was in seventh grade," Ketcham says.
ool always liked to paint and draw. A
photographer lived across the alley
from us. He always brought home big
pieces of paper, which I used to draw
pictures of comic characters. I got in-
terested in art through that; then I
started getting interested in buildings
and the art of building."

While Frank IJoyd Vright may have
been the only star architect familiar to
them as kids, college at the University
of Minnesota in the late '50s and gradu-
ate school at Harvard opened a new
world for them.

Ralph Rapson, head of Minnesota's
architecture program, brought mod-

Continued on page 42
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How do we define the public realm? In this issue, we look at the public realm under

different guises to discover where people congregate and wish to congregate.

In our essay on Twin Cities coffeehouses, we explore the exploding phenomenon of brew-

houses. Coffeehouses are becoming our new civic gathering places, places to hang out hy

pUbti. pla.es 
yourself, meet with friends, or check out the comings and goings in your

neighborhood. When we think of great civic architecture, we often think

of city halls, juficial buildings-the great, columnar buildings of a Beaux Arts yesterday.

But coffeehouses, often couched in storefronts or left-over spaces, are civic architecture at

its finest, because at your neighborhood coffeehouse, anyone is welcome-and lingering is

often encouraged.

".:;; ;:l :*,, #;ff ;::H: ,., J.:,;:#. ;..." ; *ff:;, ,.

one of the most civic of Minneapolis neighborhoods, and certainly one of the most

egalitarian. Established by the social elite in the early century, Whittier, as we learn from

our feature, is now home to a cross-section of social, economic and racial classes living side

by side. Three percent of the city's residents live in this densely populated area bounded by

35.W, Lake Street, and Franklin and Lyndale avenues.

In a city distinguished by suburban-style neighborhoods with owner-occupied, single-

family houses on quarter-acre lots, Whittier is a bit of an anomaly in Minneapolis. Whittier

has a mix of housing, from mansions to bungalows, apartment buildingse one-room

efficiencies, row houses, boarfing houses, halfway houses and homeless
Eric Kudalis

shelters. Tyaically, you can find it all on any single block in Whittier. As with

any urban neighborhood-and many suburban neighborhoods-Whittier has its

problems: crime, drugs, poverty. But these problems, naggng as they are, are often focuses

of hype that seldom reflect the whole truth.

People live in Whittier by choice, and like all great civic places, anyone is welcome.

Great civic architecture,like great urban neighborhoods, provides common gr.ound for vast

diversity. That's civic architeeture at its most civil.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1995'5
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Neighhorhood focus
Wh itt i gf ,,.o,, imposins mansions to row-cost

housing, this South Minneapolis neighborhood is a melting pot of architectural styles and ethnicity

The Atlerrill Cast/e (top), 21 16 Second Ave.
South, by William Channing Whitney.
Apartment house (above) with mosaic-tile
decoration, 601 W. 21th St.

By David Anger When the fust families of
Minneapolir-Crosby, Morrison and Pillsbury-
marched past Grant Street to huddle in great
mansions, like hornets in a nest, around Villiam
Vashburn's palatial Fair Oaks estates, they en-

dowed the Whittier neighborhood with a brilliant
and wildly diverse architectural legacy. Spreading

out from the Fair Oaks epicenter, professionals

built respectable homes on Blaisdell, Pillsbury
and Stevens avenues. More modest still, workers
made simple wood-framed structures, clustering
ulorg the 2fth Street railroad tracks.

Sandwiched between Highway 35W, Lake
Street, and Franklin and Lyndale avenues, Whit-
tier today is a microcosm of the city. It boasts

commerce and industry, arts and educational in-
stitutions, social-service agencies and just about
every conceivable type of housing available, from
historic cottages, mansions and row houses to
modern apartments, lofts and townhomes. The
neighborhood is so compact that you can tour it
by car or bike in less than half an hour. But the

best way to discover the architectural heritage of
this area is by foot, especially on a fine day when

the sunshine reveals a]l its charms and flaws.
Whittier is one of the liveliest and most het-

erogeneous neighborhoods in Minneapolis. AI-
though it represents one percent of Minneapo-
lis's geography, almost three percent of the crty's
citizens live in the neighborhood. While 31 per-
cent of Vhittier's residents languish in poverty,
an equal number of people earn high incomes

and possess either a college or graduate degree.

More than 60 percent of the residents are white,
followed by African Americans, who are trailed
by Asians and Native Americans.

Whittier's growth was spontaneous. In 1860

Minneapolis's population registered a meek 6,000.
By 1880, it grew to 47,000 and by 1890, it more

than tripled to 165,000. o"ly chicago grew as

rapidly. Disturhed by the crowded city, 'oour
family moved up to live at the corner of 24th and

Stevens in 1890, which meant more or less moving

into the country," recalled John S. Pillsbury in

16 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA
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1960. "Mv father ownetl a house r.ith 2ll2 acres of
lanrl or the equivalent of a citv block" with lots of
tall oak and ehn trees. and it tlid not look much
like a citr resiclence."

The Jolur Pillsbtrry mansion peererl across at
the Fair Oaks. a rnassive velkxr'-stone house that
cost more than 5250.000 to build in lBB4. To the
west" the Pillsl)urvs facecl the Johnson Row
House-at 2319 First Ave. South antl 106 to I0B
East 24th St.--tlesigpecl by Harry Wild Jones and
cornpleterl in 1894. Rentlered with gablecl dorm-
ers, a corner turret. ancl decorative windows. the
redJrrick row house presents the illusion of a sin-

gle, very large resirlence.

ike rnanv marrunoth estates, Fair Oaks lir.ecl a

brief life. 81. l9ll the house stood emptv anrl the
property was integrated into the Minneapolis
park system. Thirteen years later, the mansion
carne turnbling dorvn. While the John Pillslrurv
mansion also succumbecl to the wrecking ball in
1937, tn'o other Pillsbury homes rernain stanrling.

At 106 East 22nd St., architect Etlwin Hewitt
blessecl the Charles Pillsbury house with beautiful
Bedford lilnestone. A reserved Elizabethan Goth-
ic" the interior is luxurious. Famed antique dealer

y. r'.

A typicalWhittier residentral street (top).
Gale lvlansion (above), 21 15 Stevens

Ave., by Ernest Kennedy.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY ]995 17
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The Johnson Row House (top),
2319 First Ave. South and
106-108 East 24th St., by Harry
Wild Jones. Fair Oaks Apartments
(above), Third and Clinton
avenLtes, by Perry Crosier.
Apaftment house (opposite top),
26th and Clinton, by Bel hlar
Development. The Marie
Antoinette (opposite bottom),
26 and 30 East 22nd St.

Charles Duveen raided three Bnglish manors, im-
porting oak paneling, elaborate carvings, and
wood and stone fireplaces to Minneapolis.

Next door at 116 22nd St., Ernest Kennedy
created a Gothic mansion for Charles's brother,
Alfred. Brimming with fanciful gables and mas-

sive chimneys, it sparks Romanesque dreams.
Similar to Charles's home, Alfredos basement li-
brary was assembled-board by board-from a

demolished Tudor manor. Nowadays, Charles's
mansion is home to a social-service agency and Al-
fred's is once again a private residence.

ln L9L2,, Nfred and Charles's sister Sarah
Pillsbury GaIe and her husband, Samuel, moved
into a sophisticated Italian palazzo at 2115
Stevens Ave. Also designed by Kennedy, it is very
Edith Wharton--suave and classically symmetri-
cal. Situated to fully exploit the site, the house re-
flects the Gale's sensitivity to artistic endeavors.
From the mansion's swank terrace, the couple
surveyed the rolling park and the imposing Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts in the foreground. In
1947,2115 became the Association of American
University Women's clubhouse.

Decades earlier, in 1885, architect William
Channing Whinrey designed the stone Merrill Cas-

tle at 2116 Second Ave. South, mixing Gothic, Tu-
dor and Yictorian ideas. The heavy spire refer-
ences both castle and church. Since the Merrills
were devout Baptists, an organ loft stood next to
the theatrical foyer. John Bradstreet-Minneapo-
[is's earliest and most acclaimed flss61s16r'-sp-
pointed the interiors. After several incarnations,
including a stint as a rest home and later an art
gallery, the Merrill Castle is a well-maintained of-
fice building.

On the eastern edge of Fair Oaks Park, the
Christian House at 2301 Third Ave., merges the
Renaissance and the Gothic. This Hewitt-designed
residence is enlivened by superb orrramental iron-
work, particularly the door gri[e and balustrade
executed by Philadelphia craftsman Samuel
Yellin. It foreshadowed the suburban raised
ranch: garden-level windows provide a pladorm
for the two upper levels, creating the appearance
of a larger residence. Occupied hy the Christian
family from 1919 to 1957, it is now home to the
Hennepin History Museum.

By the 1920s, the streetcar arrived in Whittier,
bringing white-collar professionals and their fami-
lies, who built to the west and south of Fair Oaks
Park. Even though one-way traffic and aparlrnent
blocks have desecrated Blaisdell, Pillsbury retains
a glimmer of yesteryear. The Meyer House at2532
Pillsbury is one of Purcell and Feick's few contri-
butions to Whittier. Completed in 1909, the bun-
galow features an unusual plan-striking in its
modernity-including a built-in garage at the rear.

The J.B. Hudson House at241U0- Pillsbury is an

18 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA



elegant highlight. T""Iy a relic from a bygone era,
the six-bedroom, six-bath residence presents
9,000 square feet, providing room for servants
quarters, a library and a full-finished basement
with a kitchen and gymnasium. Across the street,
the Cupola House at2{th and Pillsbury is a testa-
ment to preservationists' perseverance, who
moved it from an undesirable spot near the free-
\,vay to its current site. Formerly known as the
Morse House, it is one of the area's oldest struc-
tures, dating from 1873.

With Minneapolis's population climbing up-
ward, Whittier became a hotbed of apartment
construction. In 1927, the Vindsor at 2011 Third
Avenue South-with its flapperish porte-
cochere-instantly became "the most exclusive"
apartment hotel in the city. The Vindsor's archi-
tecture is a peculiar hybrid: Batman's "Stately
Vayne Manor" meets a Vellesley College dormi-
tory. For art-deco enthusiasts, the Marie An-
toinette at 26 and 30 East 22nd St., absorbs the
zrg-zag moderne craze of the era. Here, limestone
brick successfully contrasts with the polished
black granite entrances, which suggest the tiered
Rand Tower downtown.

The Depression brought an even greater diver-
sification of Whittier's housing stock. Abandoned
by families who no longer could afford the requi-
site staff and maintenancee mansions were either
subdivided into multiple dwellings or converted
into group homes. Soon \flhittier was one of the
most densely populated areas of the city, a situa-
tion exacerbated after Vorld 

.War 
tr by the con-

version of more homes into multifamily units and
the construction of large apartrnent blocks.

The Fair Oaks Apartments possess the 2400
block of Third and Clinton avenues. Designed by
Perry Crosier, the 224-tnit complex opened in
1939 to critical accolades. The 3-story garden
apartments, arranged around blooming court-
yards, are sensitive to the older buildings nearby.
Rendered in a brick Colonial fashion, Fair Oaks

offers such homelike features as front and back
entrances and cross ventilation. Crosier properly
concealed parking underground. Sadly, the Fair
Oaks represents one of the last great examples of
new residential architecture in Whittier.

For instance, the eontrast between the Fair
Oaks Aparhnents and the Charleston at 2715 Clin-
ton Ave., might prompt tears. Constructed by the
Bel Mar Builders in the late 1960s, the 2llz-story
walk-up is better suited for the Highway 494-strip
than a historic neigh-borhood. At the time, city
planners were disturbed by Minneapolis's eroding
population-which peaked at 500,000 in 1950-
and welcomed such developments. Declining land
values, deteriorating housing stock and tax depre-

Continued on page 52
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AU
ln the new civic gathering
place, watching the
world go by from a
coffeehouse window is
time well spent

By Robert Gerloff

I love my local coffeehouse.
I'm sitting at mf favorite window

table at the Dunn Bros, coffee house
at 34th and Hennepin in Minneapo-
lis. lt's nasty outside. Wind is whip-
ping rain and leaves in swirls on the
street, imploding umbrellas and
soaking pedestrians. Heavy clouds
obscure the moon, and the street-
light over the bus stop only intensi-
fies the darkness. lt is raw, cold and
blustery, the kind of November
evening that triggers an atavistic hi-
bernating instinct in lt/innesotans.
The bus was uncharacteristically qui-
et tonight; riders were withdrawn
and introspective, either buried in
books or lost in private thought.

However bleak and blustery it may
be outside, here inside Dunn Bros. it
is warm and cozy. lVy nose tingles
from the lingering aroma of roasting
coffee. The windows are steamed
over from the espresso machine
frothing milk in countless cappucci-
nos. Neighbors are gathered around
tables, laughing and visiting and
reading, and it's all choreographed
to the throbbing tom-tom beat of
1920s jumpin' jungle jazz.

To my right sits a regular, a thirty-
something woman pouring frustra-
tions into her journal, To my left a
pair of raccoon-eyed students cling
to their lattes for dear life while high-
lighting page after page in their mar-
keting texts. ln the corner an insuf-
ferably J. Crew-cute high-school
couple are giggling and poking each
other while a grandmotherly-type
seated against the wall clicks her
dentures disapprovingly, A trio of

re
briefcase-bearing downtown busi-
ness types is ordering espressos-to-
go at the counter-liquid fortitude to
face their families-while an electrical
subcontractor settles into a pile of pa-
penruork, mysteriously sipping an iced
tea on this dark and stormy night.

A

IJ
Critics love to carp that America has
no public space. Brits nip down to
the pub, the French linger in sidewalk
cafes, and ltalians promenade in piaz-
zas, but Americans who want to
watch the world go by have to either
resist the eat-and-run pressures of a
fast-food franchise or evade security
in a sanitized shopping mall. Critic
James Howard Kunstler writes in The
Geography of Nowhere that American
public space "is composed mainly of
roads. And the only way to be in that
public realm is to be in a car, often
alone." Kunstler concludes that, "ln-
dulging in a fetish of commercialized
individualism, we did away with the
public realm, and with nothing left but
private life in our private homes and
private cars, we wonder what hap-
pened to the spirit of community. We
created a landscape of scary places
and became a scary people."

lronically, even as Wal-lt/art sucks
the last remaining life from small-town
Main Streets, and even as relentless
suburbanization is sapping the urban
vitality from districts like Uptown in
Minneapolis, coffeehouses have ex-
ploded upon the scene. Suddenly
every neighborhood, every street,
every demographic subgroup seems
to have its own place to hang out, its
own informal public gathering space.

The variety of coffeehouses here in
South [t4inneapolis is mind-boggling.
tr4y Dunn Bros. (one gets possessive)
caters primarily to the neighborhood.

tVuddy Waters, with its pop-tarts and
Rice Krispy bars, attracts a twenty-
something crowd steeped in '70s
nostalgia. Biker Bob's, true to its
name, caters to the leather-clad re-
covery crowd (just look for the
Harleys lined up outside). The ever-
evolving stage set of the Loring Cafe
attracts Bohemian wannabes. Cafe
Wyrd has a mostly gay clientele,
while the Caribou and Starbucks
franchises, multiplying faster than fruit
flies in a petri dish, attract yuppies-
on-the-go with their fast-food effi-
ciency and hyper-shiny cleanliness.

Each coffeehouse has its own reg-
ular clientele, and they tend to be
filled with the playful laughter of
friends greeting friends. While they're
all privately owned, for the price of a
cup of coffee one can linger for hours.
Coffeehouse etiquette allows one to
read, to write, to strike up a conver-
sation with a neighboring stranger, or
to simply sit, idly staring into space.
lVaybe in the past this hanging-out
function was served by the corner
tavern, the local cafe, or the barber
shop and beauty salon. But today,
here in the Land of 10,000 Treatment
Centers, it is the coffeehouse that is

truly a home away from home, the
rare place where a human being can
simply BE with no pressure to shop,
to consume, to produce, to work, to
do anything but exist.

What kind of architecture supports
the existential act of simply being? Lib-
erated from pressure to sell, free from
the straight jacket of corporate theme-
ing, architecture reverts to the under-
stated aesthetic of the vernacular.

lr/y favorite Dunn Bros. employs a
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The Loring Cafe in lrlinneapolis

few architectural flourishes that give it
character-a carefully rescued and
restored tin ceiling, brightly painted
ochre trim, spiffy green canvas
awnings-but otherwise it is plain
and simple, understated and re-
strained: its floor is simple vinyl tile,
its woodwork straightforward, its
lighting basic, its furniture abused, its
walls painted a simple pale cream, lts
design seeks not to WOW! or im-
press, but rather to create an am-
biance, a mood, a place of safety
and comforl where the neighborhood
can hang out. Of course Dunn Bros.
is carefully designed-its effect is

highly intentional-but its architec-
ture is understated, floating in the
background, creating a comfoftable,
warm, authentically homey place for
the foreground of private experience,
for the reality of existential being,

Words like "authenticity" and "ex-

istential being" are pretty heavy bag-

gage to dump on a place that just
wants to sell you a cup of joe, but
the self-confident simplicity of Dunn
Bros. stands in stark contrast to so
much of our built environment, where
multiple patterns, complex textures,
sweeping gestural curyes and fussy,
self-important details substitute for
clear design intentions. Dunn Bros.
knows exactly what it wants to b+-
a place for neighbors to bind into a
community-and every aspect of the
design reinforces that intent, creating
a place that, while new, has the
friendly patina of faded jeans, a place
where one can sit with a cup of cof-
fee at a window and watch the world
go by.

Ultimately, places like Dunn Bros.
beg the question of what is truly pro-
found in architecture: ls architecture
a thing, a sculptural object to be ad-
mired for its abstract design quali-
ties? Or does architecture gain signif-

icance only when rooted in the larger
structures of a community?

ts
-r3rx5

The wind is still and the rain has light-
ened to an aimless drizzle. The after-
work crowd has come and gone, ex-
cept for the thirty-something regular to
my right, still frantically scribbling in her
journal. While l've never met this
woman, I worry about her, IVaybe it's
true that members of a community
can bind together simply by spending
time in the same space, and maybe
it's true that binding a community to-
gether is one responsibility of architec-
ture. But right now it's time for me to
head home. l've mentally processed
my workday, and while my latte may
be empty, my life is a little richer.

Robert Gerloff is an architect with
A/lulfinger, Susanka & lvlahady Archi-
tects in A/linneapolis.
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TRAVELOGUE

The mountains

of Carrara, ltaly,

have been

supplying

the world with

lustrous marble

for centuries

Text and photos
by Bill Beyer

The materials we build with
have long traditions of human
use. We often forget that they
have endured because of their
beauty. As architects \tre

sometimes work as if stuck in-
side a block of stone, with no
way to see out. Lost in the
daily grind, we lose sight of
those things that give delight.
Even the finest oak boards
and richest stone pavers lose

some of their charm when
wrapped in a change order.

Adrift in the specification-
writing reverie one August
morning, I received a call
from a gentleman at the Ital-
ian Trade Commission in Los
Angeles. Because I was 1994
president of AIA Minneapolis.
he invited me to learn about
Italian dimensional stone. f
almost told him that the like-
lihood of my needing to know
about fine Italian stone was
comparable to needing de-
tailed knowledge of titanium
toilet seats. But I held the line
long enough to hear that the
learning offered would be ac-

complished during a week in
Italy, at ITC's expense. Some

sliver of common sense deep
inside surfaced like a trout to

a mayfly with a qoi"k yes. An
official-looking fax three
hours later convinced me that
this was not an elaborate
hoax or daydream.

My fellow American travel-
ers included Nora Wolin, an
interior designer from Frank
Gehry's Los Angeles office,
Maret Webb, past president
of AIA Phoenix, Michael
Prifti, president elect of AIA

Philadelphia, and Michael
Crosby, senior editor of PIA
magazine. Maret's architec-
ture partner and husband,
Tony Vehr, rounded out our
goup. We were met and unit-
ed in Rome by our able and
helpful ITC tour leader,
Marinella Loddo, then dis-
patched to Verona on a con-
nectingfiight.

At the doorstep of the
Dolomites in northern Italy,
Verona has been a crossroads
of trade and commerce since
pre-Roman times. The Ro-
man amphitheater at the cen-
ter of the old city stands as

testament to the pennanence
of the local marble. Block on
block, seating 18,000 people,
it is still used. The sidewalks
of Verona are marble. Its
buildings are dressed with
marble statuary.

At the local convention
center on the industrial ur-
ban perimeter, the city hosts
the annual Intermarmo-
mach, the world's largest
trade fair for natural stone,
equipment and machines.
We were set loose to wander
the complex of 10 fairf build-
ings comprising some
800,000 square feet of indoor
fisplay and examine the of-
ferings of more than 1,000
exhibitors. The world's most
beautiful stone from every
continent in every shape,

form, texture and color
imaginable stood before us.

About half the building
display space comprised ma-
chines used to unlock the
beauty from ra\r quarry
blocks. Like Machinery Hill
at the Minnesota State Fair,
the equipment was factory
fresh, the latest models, clean
enough for today's surgery.
True to the weight of stone,
the machinery was Brobding-
nagian (Bunyanesque to Min-
nesotans). Band saws the size

of large trucks. Gang saws the
size of handhall courts. Fork-
liflt trucks able to lift tons of
stone. Industrial diamond
tools and accessories used to
drill, rout, grind, hone and
polish were arrayed in glass
display cases worthy of
Tiffany's. There were
demonstrations of water-jet

like a rock
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shock.
Verona was the

setup. For two days

we had seen the fin-
ished products and
the tools used to get

them. Now on a bus
crossing the robust
Apennines into Tus-

CAIIy, \He \,Vere On

the way to a leg-

cutting transforming marble
slabs into lacy rosettes. Even
in the standard-gra!t trade-
show atmosphere, I was b"go-
ning to experience beauty

We watched relentless
gang sa\rs slicing bus-sized
blocks into thin 2-centimeter
slabs. Vatched machines cut
and polish pavers and col-
umn claddings, and crafts-

door market. Streaked
around town before the bus
Ieft each day, huying more
fiIm. Lunched at a tavern on

the mountain, on marble ta-
bles and benches, under an
arbor of ripe table grapes
and figs, treated to platters of
the local delicacies-lardo,
pancetta, hard sharp cheese,

inky-red house wine and
risotto-crusted custard. En-
joyed late dinners and walks
along the Mediterranean with
our Italian hosts and fellow
delegations from Finland,

Hungary, Canada,
Hong Kong, Ko-
rea, South Africa,
Japan, Australia,
Lebanon and
Turkey. Fell in
love with the gran-
ite floor of our ho-

tel lobby, Brazilian
Verde Eucalipto.

Our American delegation's
driver in Carrara lras an ar-
chitecture student from Flo-
rence named Ugo Cacciatori.
He fetched us early on our
day of departure, whisked us

to the massive marble cathe-
dral, crazy-cupcake baptis-
tery and cocked tower of
Pisa, then to the airport for
the short hop to Rome, back
at the threshold of the real
world.

Vhat did I learn? That
marble weighs 173 pounds

per cubic foot, granite 165.

That the beauty of stone is
undiminished by the ages.

That Keats had it right in
pursuing the principle of
beauty in all things. That
taking time out from the dai-
ly grind is worth its weight in
stone. That, if you can imag-

ine it, anything can be made

from stone in Carrara.
Bill Beyer is a principal

with Thc Stageberg Partners
in Minneapolis.

From the mystical mountain
glow, vast quarries and precision
machines, to the delicious
foolishness of a wheel barrow full
of garlic and a full-size, solid-
marble Cadillac and the Pisa
Cathedralwith its Baptistery and
famous "leaning tower," our eyes
and minds were gloriously
stretched.

endary sourcee the quarries of
Carrara. By this time, my
jagged consciousness of mun-
dane architectural practice
had been sawn away, and Italy
had begun to hone and polish
a half-lost 

"bility 
to see things

for their intrinsic beauty.

We became a group of
voluptuaries, absorbing the
beauty of stone, the country-
side, the food, wine and lan-
guage. Our three days in Car-
rara were as densely packed
and as subtly textured as the
marble in the mountains. 'We

were bussed up and down
hairpin roads to quarries,
museums, fabricators, sculp-
ture studios. We toured the
world's largest stone Yard
and scrambled like children
to pick up sparkling flakes
shed from 17,000 kilogram
blocks of marble and granite.

men cut and fit elaborately
patterned marble tapestries.
Yisited operating quarries at
the mountain top and were
awed by their scale. Put on
Wellies and tramped into the

cool darkness of a horizontal
quarry, big enough to hold a

small cathedral, smoottrly and
squarely cubed into the
mountain. Watched quarry-
men unlock a 250-ton block,
large as a city bus, and gently

drop it onto a cushion of
quarry spoil. Saw sculptors
coaxing poetry out of blank
tonnage.

Our host, Internazionale
Marmi e Macchine, briefed us

on the technical advances in
the industry and the impor-
tance of architects learning
and understanfing the tech-
nology. Ve stole a\Hay for 20

minutes of shopping in an out-
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An aircraft-rescue and fire-fighting training facility combines state-of-the-art technology
with fearless, old-fashioned brawn

By Eric Kudalis

El ecent newspaper headlines chronicling the latest air
Jldi.r.ters illustrate just how deadly fiying is when some-

thing runs amok at 10,000 feet. From the American Eagle
Flight 4L84 enroute to Chicago this Halloween to the USAir jet
outside Pittsburgh this September, planes take plunges and
hundreds of people fie. In many instances, the plunge is so fi-
nal that rescue teams have little to do but step aside for the
crash investigators and pathologists. In other cases, when sec-

onds tick away as flames enguffshredded fuselages, trained res-
cue teams are the only thin link between life and death.

If you want a good lawyer, look to graduates
of the top law schools with winning records. Crash victims can't
be so choosy about their rescuers. Air travel may or may not be
getting safer, but the methods of rescuing crash victims are get-

ting better. The recently completed aircraft-rescue and fire-
fighting training facility (ARFFT), designed by the Stanius
Johnson architects, inc., of Duluth for Duluth Technical Col-
lege, combines high-tech, state-of-the-art training equipment
with highdesign architecture on a rustic BGacre site surround-
ed by birch and aspen trees in westerrr Duluth. Here, technolo-
gy, architecture and nature combine on a campus that provides
training for career fire fighters, military fire fighters, fire-figlrt-
ing students and airport personnel. Future plans, if they see

fruition, wi[ bring all aspects of fire-fighting training to the one

campus to includpin addition Though utilikrian, the

to aircraft_trainins in wild fire-fighters training facility is

rand, strueture, ;;#;" il "J!:il:i,-iL3l;!:::Z::l::3;
industrial situations. (opposite) or patterned walls

Accordinc to @bove). The blue-metal

Steve Hartsock, fi."-figlrfr.,g 7l: H::::f!r::"'i;:,':l; "
training coordinator at Duluth resembles an airline hangar.

Technical College, the new
$I5.8 million facility is unique
because it combines an actual computer-controlled, environ-
mentally safe simulator in the form of a mock Boeing 757-atr-
plane fuselage on a campus marked by strong architecture and
natural amenities. Other trainingfacilities may have the simula-
tor but not necessarily the architecture, too. fu a result, Hart-
sock says the program is drawing interest from fire-fighting stu-
dents around the world, although its primary student core is
within a 350-mile radius. That's quite a step up from the days
when training consisted of dumping flaming toxic fuel on a run-
way and having the students scurry to squelch it.

The building and simulator are located on a
former gravel-mining tluarry, thus few trees were downed for
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The simulator (above), which
burns clean propane gas, is in
view from the main entrance hall
and classroom building (opposite
top and site plan).
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construction. From the main street, a drivewav leads through a
300-foot thick woodecl buffer zone that shields the campus
from the street to fiscourage curious passersby from spotting
the burning propane-fueled simulator. Stanius Johnson de-
signed the campus to maximize educational opportunities and
take advantage of the natural site. The simulator is to the right
of the drive; up a wooded incline is the 27,000-square-foot
classroom building; on the northwest side of the simulator<ut
of line from prevailing winds-is the control tower. A clearing
opens the classroorn building to views of the simulator.

-{t the heart of the campus is the simulator, a

full-size, 7S-foot-long Boeing 757 fuselage welded from cor-ten
steel that can withstand temperature extremes from 30 degrees

below zero to 1,800 crackling degrees above. Encircling the
simulator is a 600-foot diameter gr:avel vehicular-maneuvering
operations area, which holds the outdoor classroom, control
tower, pond and treatment plant. Designed with Contravese
U.S.A., of Tampa, FIa., the simulator is surroturded by 125-

foot-diameter burn pit. Trainers program life-threatening
crash scenarios from the computer-rigged control towere igrr
ing 13 different burn areas in the plane and 98 different burn
segments in the pit, which is broken into quadrants. You name

the fire, this simulator ean create it, from fuel-spill fires to
cockpit fires, galley fires, luggage-compartment fires, passen-
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The architects designed a
dramatic barrel -vaulted main
entrance (opposite) with pine
ceiling. An airline-rescue truck
(above) sits waiting for action in
one of four equipment bays.
C/assrooms (below) are designed
to withstand the wear-and-tear
firemen all suited up can cause.

ger-compartrnent fires, wheel-well fires, jet-engine fires and
tail-engine fires. Internal temperatures sizzle up to 500 de-

grees, while flames leap to 50 feet. If a passenger had any idea

how many fifferent ways he could f"y i, a plane crash, he

probably would take a horse and buggy.
The simulator uses clean-burning propane,

which emits about 11200 of the waste of traditional jet-fueled

training fires, according to Hartsock. Vater and foam, which
collect in the burn pit during fire-fuhting practices, drain into
an on-site treatment facility before flowing into the region's
sewer system.

Up the wooded hill from the burn pit is the
classroom and support building, divided between a ooclean,

low-bay" area housmg two classrooms and administrative of-
fices, and an oounclean, hig[r-bay" area housing a decontami-
nation area with showers and lockers for clean-up after fire-
fighti"S operations; and four equipment bays for storage, me-
chanics, instruction and massive airline-rescue trucks.

Given the facility's gntty, utilitarian pro-
gram, this could have been a standard-issue training facility.
Instead, Stanius Johnson designed a first-class structure that
matches the blazing drama of the burn simulator.

oowe wanted to capture the essence of the
program and the i-rg" of aircraft and aircraft facilitiesr" says

Ken Johnson of Stanius Johnson.
Thus from the outside, the sky-blue equip-

ment bay resembles an airline hangar, and red window frames
pick up on a fire motif. Glazed, concrete blocks accent a bur-
nished concrete-block exterior that is further enhanced by
precast dentils, blue metal structural framing and yellow trim
(matching the yellow airline-rescue trucks) above the main en-
trance.

Part of the architects' challenge was to de-

sign for durability and beauty, inside and out. Fire fighters
don't tip-toe around; they're big and their equipment makes

them biger. The facility had to withstand the wear-and-tear
of fire fighters clomping around. Terrazzo floors, butcher-
block desks and concrete-block interior walls are up to the
task. Even in planning desks and seats for the classrooms, the
architects measured the personal space each person required
while all suited up. The striking yellow-pine ceiling, a seeming

extravagance, frmctions as a roof deck, thus serving structural
needs and adding aesthetic warmth.

The building's architectural capper is the
barrel-vaulted reception corridor, a luminous space with yel-
low-pine ceiling and exposed structural supports. Dividing the
ooclealn" side from the oounclean" side, the corridor visually
connects with the simulator, maintaining the link between
classroom training and hands-on training.

The building's wings are designed for ex-
pansion. If this facility is only the beginning of planned
growth, the fire-fighting programs at Duluth Technical College
have a bright future.
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tetropolitan State University boosts its visibility with a new home base

Metropolitan State University always has had a bit of an im-
age problem. Overshadowed by the behemoth University of
Minnesota and the prestigious private colleges and universities
throughout the metropolitan region, Metro State lacked a per-
manent campus that created an identifiable image. Serving
approximately 9,000 students with flefile programs leading
to baccalaureate degrees and master's degrees in husiness ad-
ministration, m€ulagement and administration, and nursing,
this has always been the university without walls. Classes are
held at various Twin Cities locations, including in a midrise on
Hennepin Avenue in downtown Minneapolis.

Yet Metro State is now rewing up its low profile with a new
70,000-square-foot facility anchored ,lor,g Dayton's Bluff and
overlooking downtown St. Paul, the landmark St. Paul
Cathedral and state Capitol. Designed by Frederick
Bentz/l\flilo Thompson/Robert Rietow, Inc., of Minneapolis,
"Ne\,y Main," built on the old St. John's Hospital site as part
of the university's oomain campus," is primarily a student cen-

ter housing classrooms, laboratories, information and com-
puter centers, a 320-seat auditorium, study areas, administra-
tive offices and food services. Vhile one hospital building was

razed,for new construction, two existing structures will be ren-
ovated and remodeled by 1996 to blend with New Main for a
total of 170,000 square feet of university huildings. The Uni-
versity owns surrounding propert/: and over the years and
decades Metropolitan State may take on a tme campus look in
this East St. Paul neighborhood.

Vith the new student center, Metro State is off to a run-
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The new Metro State building
(opposite)sits on a bluff in
St. Paul, overlooking the
downtown sl<yline and
surroundi ng neighborhood.
A serbs of terraces (left)

encourages outdoor gathering.
The main hallwith floor-to-
ceiling windows (below) is a
multipurpose space used for a
student lounge and other
gatherings and fu nctions.

ning start. The $f 1.2 million facility creates a strong pres-
ence on the landscape, whether approached from the neigh-
borhood or viewed while zipprng along Interstate 94.

The building's focus is the Great Hall, a soaring space
flanked by towers on either end and enclosed by patterned
glass walls that open the space to the downtown skyline on
one side and the neighborhood on the other. The hall is used
as a student lounge as well as for community events. Yiewed
from atop the grand stairway, the Great Hall offers appro-
priate architectural drama with its high ceilings and floor-to-
ceiling windows. Perhaps to maintain its image as a universi-
ty without walls, the architects kept the building as open to
the outside as possible. The windows create transparency.e
and a series of exterior terraces, used for lounging or special
events, further enhances the builfing's connection to the
surrounding urban sights.

Because this is a state-firnded project in which every pen-
ny is precious, the administration asked for a ool0O-year"

huilding made of durable materials that require little or no
maintenance. Thus a pitched gray-slate roof surely will last
through the decades. Other exterior materials include tex-
tured sand-mold brick, lead-coated copper shingles, con-
crete pavers and cast-stone detailing. Interior detailing is less

extravagant, as in conerete-block corridor and auditorium
walls, and porcelain-tiled stairs. The concrete block, howev-
er, is effectively tailored to offset its utilitarian origin.

Set in a historic neighborhood, the builfing needed to
blend architecturally with the territory rather than sit ma-
jestically on its own. The massing suggests Prairie School in-
fluences, but the materials and detailing grve it a historically
correct texture that sits well with the neighbors. With this
new facility, Metro State University should make a good
neighbor in St. Paul for decades to come. E.K.

Project: Metropolitan State University
Location: St. Paul, Minn.

:l Are i'teet: Frederick Bentz/lVlilo Thompson/
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On the Range
The new Aurora Community Center, de-

signed by the Virginia, Minn., office of
Damberg, Scott, Peck & Booker, reflects
the ethnic and cultural diversity of this
northern Minnesota mining town. Aurora
lies along a 150-mile strip known as the
Mesabi Iron Range. Immigrants from Yu-
goslavia, Italy, Germany, Finland and
Scandinavia settled in this region, building
small communities that thrived on iron ex-

tracted from the earth. Europe's fiverse
tongues are still spoken here, from the
streets to the taverns, where the Old
World and New Vorld meet alongside the
scarred earth.

The 5,400-square-foot multiuse com-
munity center is strategically placed in the
center of town, alongside abandoned rail-
road tracks that divide north from south.
The community center's location symboli-
cally unites the two sides of town, leap-
frogging that other-side-of-the-tracks im-
age. The building is, in fact, part of a new
civic-center campus that includes a recent-
ly completed fire station by Architectural
Resources of Hibbing, Minn.
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A new civic center bridges two sides of a community

The Aurora Community Center is a
gatheringplace for the entire community,
offering a large hall spanning the build-
ing's length that can be subfivided for
various functions. A commercial kitchen
accommodates catered events, as well as

the community's meals-on-wheels ser-
vice. In addition, Senior Citizens of Au-
rora finds a perrnanent home here.

Historic research revealed that the
site, an abandoned lot, once held the
city's fust train depot, a town architec-
tural landmark. Vith the new facility,
the architects hoped to create an updat-
ed civic image, on a scale with city hall
and the old depot. Damberg, Scott, Peck
& Booker used imagery from the train
depot, the industrial vernacular archi-
tecture of the mines, classical detailing of
Iron Range civic buildings, and the city's
modest company houses in composing
the new civic center.

Taking their cue from the train depot,
the architects designed a low-slung roof
line for the main hall. From the industri-
al architecture comes the community

center's horizontal south elevation and
clean roof-edge detailing. From the Iron
Range's civic bell towers and entry cupo-
las come the new entry towers on the east

and west sides. And the ubiquitous Iron
Range mansard roof here covers the me-
chanical equipment. Color, too, comes
from both the land and regional architec-
ture. Violet red reflects the iron ore from
the mines; straw yellow comes from the
surrounding pastures, gray from the
taconite ore and white from classic civic
architecture. Inside, pastels commonly
found in homes add warmth and comfort.

The building's simple, unpretentious
stance is its strong suit. Although the ar-
chitects pulled architectural references
from many sources, the building doesn't
mimic styles; it blends in with its settings,
an organic part of the region's architec-
ture and land. E.K.

Project:

The Community Center
reflects the region's traditional
architectural sfy/es and forms,

seen in the tower entrance
recalling civic belltowers and
entrances to mines. The hall

(opposite bottom) can be
divided for many functions.

Location:
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The colorful, patterned
lrtlaplewood Community Center
features exercise facilities, a
theater and civic gathering spaces.
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The Maplewood Community Center provides a reference point on the suburban landscape

Shin and Joel Koyama
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Itaplewood, like many suburb$ surrounding the Tkin Gities,
lacks a traditional downtown, a point of reference with his-
toric buildings and a train depot that recalls the town's ori-
gins and establishes a common ground that all can call
home base. And as with many area suburbs, lt/aplewood
has of late tried to remedy that absent focus by building a
civic-center complex.

Gompleted this fall, the lt/aplewood Community Cen-
ter, designed by Ankeny, Kell, Richter, Walsh Architects
of St. Paul, is a striking multipurpose athletic and commu-
nity facility that gives focus to amorphous suburbia. Lo-
cated on a 1O-acre site near the city hall and public-
works building, the tt/aplewood Community Center helps
establish a small campus that connects with an existing
regional trail system.

Two central circulation corridors divide the 86,000-
square-foot, 2-level Community Center into quadrants seru-
ing different functions. The barrel-vaulted corridors meet at
the apex under a skylight rotunda in which a metal staircase
connects the levels. Patrons can enter from either level. The
upper level, serving primari! social functions, connects with
the 300-seat theater with full orchestra pit in the northwest
corner, and the banquet and meeting rooms served by a
catering kitchen in the southwest corner.
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Filling out the program is a double
gymnasium with 1/8-mile-per-lap track,
exercise equipment, aerobics and
weight-lifting areas, and two hand-ball
courts in the northeast corner; and
aquatics, containing a six-lane lap pool
and a leisure pool with 120-foot water
slide in the southeast corner.

By dividing the community center into
quadrants and having all circulation radi-
ate from the central rotunda, the archi-
tects devised a facility that is remarkably
easy to navigate. Patrons find their way
around by orienting at the center, and
personnel stations surrounding the ro-
tunda keep evefihing within view. High
windows, for instance, open the pools to
the central control desk in the rotunda, a
particular safety feature.

Whib the interior is a prime example
of solid programming, planning and
function, the exterior shows off the archi-
tects' aesthetic muscles. Each quadrant
is designed as a box with different pro-
trusions and window openings that ac-
commodate specific functions and sun-
light requirements, The faqade blends
contrasting light and dark brick, horizon-
tal banding and square accents, and
metal siding along the roof line and arched entrances.

On approach, the building is a tweed coat of patterns
and tones, a visual marker and striking presence to center
Maplewood. E.K.

Project:
Locafiorr:
Architect:

The architects varied the
erterior features (opposite

top)to create a lively
presence in this St. Paul

suburb. lnterior corridors
radiate from a central sl<ylit

rotunda (opposite bottom).
Amenities include tvvo

pools (top), double gym
(above) and 300-seat

theater (belowl
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HISTORIC RESONANCE

ffi inneapolis architect

Michael Melman, who focuses his camera lens on Minnesota's historic

stte9, has exhibited hie black-and-white photographs at galleriee since 1979. Subjecte include

architecture, interiors and urbanscapes, traces of our historic past quickly evaporating.
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Minnesota Veterans
Home (opposite top),

Fort S n el I i n g ; hrl i lwaukee
Road Depot (opposite
bottom), Minneapolis;

Concourse, Union
Station (above), St. Paul;

NSP Hennepin lsland
Hydro Plant (below),

Minneapolis.
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Under the icy ft/innesota waters of Lake Superior
lies an ominous and hushed landscape of shipwrecks

By Camille LeFevre

submerged
flri"i"g up 35W"north from the Twin
lLlCities, one gradually leaves behind
any disposition toward Minnesota as a
land-locked prairie state. The transi-
tion is clinched when the road suddenly
rises and peaks, revealing a remark-
able scene below: the City of Duluth,
an international shipping port built
alongside the world's largest inland
sea, Lake Superior.

Since 1870, when Lake Superior be-
came the last Great Lake to open to
large-ship navigation, the assort-
ment of

ships on Lake Superior has included
various passenger/package freighters,
bulk freighters, side-wheelers, wooden-
hulled ships and steel cargo-carrying be-
hemoths, not to mention tugboats, mili-
tary sailing ships and schooner barges.

Not all these ships safely returned to
poft, however.

Storms, mechanical and human er-
rors, and old age caused more than
10,000 ships to sink in the Great Lakes.
Lake Superior

seum, Duluth, because of the lake's fresh
cold water and mostly rocky (rather than
sandy or silty) bottom. ool,ake Superior is
also rather deep-there are few shallow
shorelinesr" he adds,'oso most wrecks are
well-protected from ice and storms."

As such, many ships that once tra-
versed the Great Lakes are represented
today solely by their shipwrecked coun-
terparts in Lake Superior. And these
wrecks comprise an intriguing collection
of naval architecture. ooshipwrecks in
Minnesota represent a pretty good cross

section, like a time capsule, of Great
Lakes ship development," Labadie says.
ooour shipwrecks grve us good examples
of ships on the Great Lakes from the Gvil
War era through the present."

\-^

Since the late 1600s, shipbuilders have
accounted for Great Lakes weather,
navigation and shipping needs when
constructing vessels for the inland seas.
ooShallow water combined with twisting
channels and limited maneuvering
room imposed special considerations on
vessel designers and builders,o' Labadie
wrote in an article titled "Major Vessel
Types on Lake Superior: Sail to
Steam."l "The builders and designers of
Lakes vessels have been forced to experi-
ment, adapt, refine and develop particu-
lar answers to the problems posed by the
unique environment of the Inland Seas."
Two outstanding examples of innovative
Great Lakes naval architecture, the
Onoko and the Thomas Wilson, are Lake
Superior shipwrecks.

The steamer Onoko was the fust iron-
hulled bulk freighter to operate on the
Great Lakes. Built in 1BB2 at Globe lron
'Works in Cleveland, it was developed to
serrre the specialized needs of the Great
Lakes bulk iron-ore trade. At the time,

A Lake Superior storm in November
1905 destroyed more than 20
shrps, including the ftlataafa (above)
in Duluth Harbor. Among the ships
drowned over the years in the icy
Lake Superior waters are the
Thomas Wilson (opposite top), a
"whaleback," which sank June 9,
1902; and the Onoko (opposite
bottom), which went down in
September 1915.

(more treacherous than
the ocean? say sea-faring oosaltiesr" be-
cause of its weather, rocky coasts and
cold water) contains about 350 ship-
wrecks. Slightly more than 50 of them
are in Minnesota waters, but only about
half have been found, usually along the
shoreline from Duluth to Grand Marais
and around Isle Royale.

Lake Superior wrecks are hetter pre-
served than those in other Great Lakes,
points out C. Patrick Labadie, maritime
historian and director, Canal Park Mu-

D.ot.."""
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building an iron-hulled steam freighter
was a rafical change from traditional
wooden-hull construction. The ship \ras a
success and the largest craft on the Great
Lakes for about 10 years until Sept. 15,

1915, when it sprang a bottom plate and
sank. The wreck now lies upside down in
200 feet of water, six miles east of the
Knife River. But Onoko remains'othe
prototype for all of the thousand-footers
on the lake today," says Scott F. Anfin-
son, archaeologist, Historic Preservation
Offrce, Minnesota Historical Society, St.
Paul. "In naval-architectural history, it's
a Y ery important vessel.'o

The Thomas Vilson is an example of
the earliest whaleback, a ship built
specifically for the Great Lakes by the
American Steel Barge Company in Vest
Superior, Wis. The whaleback was a
unique concept in steamer/consort de-
sign introduced by Captain Alexander
McDougall in 1889. (The consort sys-
tem-ships towing ships-was common
on the Great Lakes, and vessels that
were towed also at times used a comhi-
nation of sails and steam.)

The cigar-shaped vessel was built of
heavy steel plates and had conical ends.

The superstructure was set above turrets
and mounted in the main deck. Designed

to carry hulk cargoes of grain and iron
ore around the Great Lakes, the Vilson
offered little resistance to wave action
above the decks. At the time, Mc-

Dougall's design in-
{luenced most shipbuilding modifications
introduced on the Great Lakes, including
a whaleback freighter that was the imme-
diate forerunner of the Doxford turret
ship, built in England and widely used
for ocean-cargo transport. The Vilson
sank on June 9, L902 when it collided
with the George
Hadley just outside of
Duluth Harbor. The
only surviving whale-
back above water is
the S.S. Meteor, a

museum ship in
West Superior, Wis.

Other Lake Su-
perior shipwrecks
notable for repre-
senting a period in
naval-architectural
history include the
U.S.S. Essex, a

naYy gunboat
built in IB74 that ex-
emplifiss the last of the wooden-hulled,
sail-powered fighting ships of the United
States Nrr.y. The Essex is also the last
known example of a Donald McKay ves-

sel. McKay, a lgth-century shipbuilder
famous for his clipperso oobrought the
sailing ship to the acme of perfection at a
period when sail was engaging in a battle
for life with steam," according to an old
text.2 On Oct. 14, 1931, the Essex, having
outlived its usefirlness, was towed out to
the lake side of Minnesota Point near Du-

luth and burned untilit sank.
Another shipwreck, the Madeira, is

the last surviving schooner barge of its
type. Buih in 1900 by the Chicago Ship-
buitding Company, the Madeira was de-

signed to carry bulk cargoes of grain,
lumber or iron ore economically about
the Great Lakes and on the coasts, under
tow of a steam-powered freighter. A sail-
ing 

"rg 
on the Madeira aided the towing

vessel. Built of riveted steel, the ship's
full, {l,at shape maximized cargo capacity
with minimum draught. The Madeira
sank after being bashed against Gold
Rock cliff, north of what is now Split
Rock Lighthouse, during the violent
Mataafa Storm of Nov. 28, 1905.

More than 20 ships were wreeked in
that storm (named Mataafa for the
freighter caught sideways at the Duluth
ship canal and battered by the storrn un-
til it sank). Other ships claimed include
the Ambo], another type of schooner
barge, and the George Spencer, a bulk-
freight steamer that was towing the Am-
boy. Each shipwreck represents its spe-

cific type of naval architecture, and their
shared wreck site, south of Taconite
Harbor near Grand Marais, is one of a

few places with both steamer

and con-
sort barge present.

For a long time, however, the site was

thought to contain only the wreckage of
the Amboy. The Spencer, according to
local legendo was salvaged. But underwa-
ter archaeologists hired to investigate
Minnesota's Lake Superior shipwrecks
discovered irregular keel lengths and dif-

Continued on page 63
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up close
Continuedfrom page 13

ernism to the Upper Midwest when he

came here in 1954. With him followed a

host of renowned architects as guest
speakers and visiting faculty.

Lackens recalls that graduate work
at Harvard, completed in 1960,, was a

further eye opener.
ooThe type of design that was taught

at Harvard was quite different," Lack-
ens says. ool think for a hick from the
sticks-as I considsrsfl us-to live in
Boston and the East Coast and go to
school with students from all over the
world was guite different. We were ex-
posed to people like Kenzo Tange, Louis
Kahn...."

Ketcham, completing his master's
from Harvard in 1968, remembers
hearing Louis Kahn once during his
graduate-school days.

ooHe would talk about the intrinsic
quality of brick and how as an architect
he found the material very Freudian,"
Ketcham says. ooThat was language I re-
ally hadn't heard hefore. The Interna-
tional Style was really much more se-

vere, talking about space. So here
comes somebody talking about materi-
al-the intrinsic quality of material-
what the material is trying to tell you,
what the basic flow of the building is
trying to tell you."

Ketcham says that these ideas about
a building's intrinsic qualities-think-
ing about material, space, the people in
the building-helped formulate a lot of
the ideas that he still applies to pro-
gramming and function.

ooln designing for clients-especially
public slisnls-we realized that we were
doing buildings that weren't going to be
static; they were going to change and
their function was going to change,"
Lackens says. "They needed to be flexi-
ble and adaptable."

Like buildings, architectural firms
develop with the times.

ooThe country has changed so much
since we began," Ketcham says. ooArchi-

tectural firms tend to be responsive to
the society, to what's happening. We re-
act to what's going on economically; we

react to what's going on technologically;
we react to what's going on socially and
politically. Architecture schools turn
out students who tend to respond to
these things, as well. Because things
have gotten so pluralistic there are
many different ways of doing things....
The thing that has changed the most is
what's expected of architects. Once
upon a time we were expected to deliver
a servicel now we're expected to deliver
a product-like a car-and it's not sup-
pose to have any errors."

Lackens adds, ooThe \tray you acquire
work is quite different. It was once po-
litically based on who you knew. That
doesn't work anymore, and, in fact,
even if it did we wouldn't play that
game anymore. Ve're not political in
any sense of the word. The competition,
some people think, is much more fierce.
But it's really based on what you've
done and how people relate to that."

Diversity is the linchpin to staying
solvent today, the two believe.

ooYou can't survive in any single mar-
ketr" Ketcham says. ool see more part-
nerships being formed in which the ar-
chitect, builder, engineer, interior de-
signer and others work closely together.
Design has more players today; there
are more voices to be heard."

This certainly doesn't spell doom
and gloom for the architect and the pro-
fession.

ooThe future of the profession is real
bright," Lackens says. ooBut there will
be new kinds of offices, there will be
combinations of professions. "

The architect-unlike in those myth-
ical days of the master-builder Howard
Roark-will become one of many vital
links in the building process.

ooThe role of the architect is still se-

curet he is still the individual in the
team who is looked to for designing,"
Ketcham says. ooBut the architect's role
will have to involve more consensus
building. There are other players. They
have to be true team players. The ar-
chitect's role is to synthesae, and. that's
why design is more difficult today-
you're synthesizing more information.
Buildings are more complicated techno-
logically today. Architects involved in
team building and consensus building
will survive." AM
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LEGEND

I
ARIISTRONG,
TORSETH, SKOLD AND
RYDEEN, INC.
4901 Olson Memorial Highway
Minneapolis, MN 55422
Tel: 6L21545-3731
Fax6121525-3289
Established 1944

James E. Rydeen
Donald L. Yungner
.Iames N. Riess
Robert A. Martini
Terry L. Stofferahn

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 16
Electrical Engineers 10

Architects 50

Other Professional/fechnical 15

Administrative l0
TOTAL lOI

ATS&R Expertise: Quality con-
troUcoordination during design,
construction, post-occupancy; de-

sign of IIVAC, plumbing, Direct
Drgt"l Control Systems; design of
electrical systems including com-
puter facilities, communications ;

energy conservation including ac-

tive/passive solar, heat exchange
systems, geGthermal heat pumps,
variable air volume, earth
berming, ice storage, natural day-
lighting, energy management sys-

tems, energy efficient tighting,
heat pumps; Technology includ-
ing video, voice and data systems.

Champlin Park High School,
Brooklyn Park, MN; Stillwater
Area High School, Stillwater,
MN; FarminSon Middle School,
FarminSon, MN; Maple Grove

Junior High School, Maple
Grove, MN; Calvary Lutheran
Church, Golden Valley, MN

I
BKBM ENGINEERS, lNG.
219 North 2nd Street, #200
Minneapolis, MN 55401
Tel: 6121333-7101
Fax:612/M2-9M2
Established 1967

Other Offices: Rochester,
Marshall, Albert Lea, MN

Charles L. Ballou,
Harold P. Bakke
Thomas J. Downs
JohnA. Clark

Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Other Professional/Technical
Administrative
TOTAL

3
l5
5
3

1l
5

42

Civil, electrical, mechanical and
structural consulting services for
buildings and bridges. Design of
heating, ventilating, air condition-
ing, electrical power distfiution,
lightirg systems, and energy man-
agement studies for industrial,
commercial and institutional facil-
ities. Structural design and inves-
tigations for buildings, bridges,
heavy and special structure desrgn

together with field surveying in-
cluding constrrrction management
service. Historic building preser-
vation. Evaluation studies.
Railroad engineering, bridges-
track-facilities.

Lakeville High School, Lakevilleo
MN; Minnesota Judicial Center,
St. Paul, MN; John & Sage

Cowles Conserwatory & Sculpture
Garden, Minneapolis, MN;
City/ County Government Center,
Rochester, MN; First Street
ParkingRu*p & Skyway,
Rochester, MN.

I
DAVID BRASLAU
ASSOGIATES, !NC.
1313 sth Street SE, Ste. 322
Minneapolis, MN 55414
TeL:6L21331457L
Fax:61213314572
Established l97l

Dr. David Braslau PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Acoustical Engineers I
Other Professional/Technical I
Administrative I
TOTAL 3

Architectural and performance
space acoustits, building and par-
tition noise isolation, environmen-
tal noise control, exterior facade
attenuation for aircraft and other
sources, sound system design, in-
dustrial noise controlo acoustic
and noise measurementso control
of firation, blasting and small
anns ranges,land use compatibili-
ty, environmental assessments,
impact statements and indirect
source permits.

Combined Operations
Center/Ileathrow, London, Eng-
land; American Iron and Supply
(noise control), Minneapolis, MN;
Envirotest Synterra (air quality
studies), Pennsylvania ; Ilual
track airport planning process
("i" q"ulity), Minneapolis and St.
Paul, MN; HUD noise assess-

ments, Upp"" Midwest

I
BRAUN INTERTEG
CORPORATION
8000 Town Line Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55439-0108
Tel:612194640A0
Fax:6121946l6]-9{i)
Established 1957
Other Offices: Apple Yalley,
Blaine, Hibbing, Mendota
Heights, Edina, Rochester, St.

Cloud, St. Paul, MN; Chicago,
IL; Bilings andButte, MT; Bis-
marck and Fargo, ND; Eugene,
Portland and Salem, OR; Eau
Claire, La Crosse and
Milwaukee, WI

J.S. Braun
George D. Kluempke
Cameron G. Kruse

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 49
Other Engineers 19

Architects I
Other Professional 5

Technical 314
Administrative 123
TOTAL 51I

Braun lntertec is an engineering
and environmental consulting and
testing company providing ser-

vices to public and private clients
from22 office locations in six
states. Services include geotechni-
cal materials and environmental
engineering, infrastmcture and
pavement managemen! site as-

sessments, natural resource man-
agement and air quality testingr
lead-based pfit consulting and
laboratory analysis.

MalI of America, BloominSon,
MN; Target Center Sports Arena,
Minneapolis, MN; Neiman Mar-
cus Plaza, Mirrneapolis, MN;
Strategic Highway Research Pre
gram (SHRP), North Central Re-
gion, USA; County Road 18 River
Bridge, Minneapolis, MN

AIA
PE
PE
PE
PE

PE
PE
PE

PE
AIA

FAIA

ASLA

FASLA

RLS

Professional Engineer
American Institute
of Architects
Fellow, American
Institute of
Arehitects
American Society of
Landscape Architects
Fellow, American
Society of Landscape
Architects
Registered Land
Surveyor

PE
PE
PE
PE
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Anne R. Carroll
Bruno M. Franck

Charles E. Hansen
Larry G. McMurtry
Hadi Sajafi
Michael Fowler
Kenroy K. Janzen

PhD., PE

PE
PE
PE
PE

PE, RLS

I
GARROLL, FRANCK &
ASSOCIATES
f357 Higlrland Parkway
St. Paul, MN 55f 16
Tel:6L2l6X)-9\62
Fax:6I2l6X)-9156
Established I9B5

and liquid waste collection, treat-
ment and disposal; street, high-
way, storan water systems; site de-
velopment planning, investiga-
tionso studies, reports, plans and
specifications.

Stillwater Area High School, Still-
water, MN; Champlin Park High
School, Brooklyn Park, MN;
Mystic Lake and Dakota County
Casinos, Prior Lake, MN; Rem-
mele Engineering Company Cor-
porate Headguarters, New
Brighton, MN; Carlson Towers,
Minnetonka, MN

I
DARG BOLGREAN,
MENK, INC,
7575 Golden Valley Road.,
Ste. 2ro
GoldenValley, MN 55427
Tel2612154+8456
P:ayt 612l$444914
Established 1966

Lloyd'W. Darg
Gene Bolgrean
Harry D. Menk

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 4
Technical 2
Administrative I
TOTAL 7

Complete structural engineering
services for commerciaUretail, of-
fice, warehouse, academic, indus-
trial, governmental, medicaU
health, housing, religious and
parking facilities.'With expertise
in steel, concrete masonry and
wood, DBM has engineered new
constmction, additions, renova-
tions/restorations and performed
for the architectural profession,
owners, developers, contractors
and fabricators.

Eagles Nest Casino, Woodstock,
New Brunswick, Canada; Findlay
Golf Clubhouse, Findlay, OH;
Widsten Apartments, Wayzata,
MN; Harmony Scenic Studios,
Minneapolis, MN; C. G. Ilill &
Sons Manufacturing Building,
Mounds View, MN

I
DOLEJS ASSOCIATES
ING.
1624 North Riverfront Drive
Mankato, MN 56001
Tel:5071625-7869 or
6121375-L936
Fax: 507/388-9225
Established 1977
Other Offices: Burnsville, MN

Joseph M. Dolejs
David A. Kroells

Dunhamfusociates, Inc. offers me
chanical, electrical, lrghti"g design,
and structural consulting engineer-
ing services. Specializgd areas in-
clude health care facilities, retail,
parking ramps and skyways, data
centers, clean rooms, central
chiller and boiler plants, structural
load studies and design, industrial
ventilation and process cooling,
master planning and energy
conservation studies for central
utilities.

Minneapolis/St. Paul Interrrational
Airport Yertical Circulation Tow-
ers and Skyways, MN; Minneapo
lis/St. Paul International Airport
Central Chiller and Boiler Systems,
MN; West Health Campus, Ply-
mouth, MN; Unity Hospital
Surgery Addition, Fridley, MN;
University of Minnesota Duluth,
Student Center, Duluth, MN

I
ELLERBE BECKET !NC.
800 LaSalle Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:612137G2000
Fax:612137G227L
Established 1909
Other Offices: Los Angeles, Kansas
City, New York, Washington D.C.

DougMaust
Al Wenzel
Jay Rudberg
Rovert Brown
MarkDuoma

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers B

Structural Engineers 50
Mechanical Engineers B0
Electrical Engineers 50
Architects 300
TOTAL BOO

We understand the difference be.
tween buildings and Architecture,
and we know how to integrate Engi-
neeringwith Architecnrre. At the
same time, we have the sophistica-
tion to deliver foresight
and analysis essential to planning a
project or a campus. Estimating
and construction seryices complete
our offering.

LaSalle Plaza, Minneapolis, MN;
lst Avenue Cooling Plant, Min-
neapolis, MN; National Archives II,
Washington D.C. ; Historic Preser-
vation of Minneapolis Veterans'
Home; State Farm Coryorate
Headquarters, Bloomingon, IT,

PE
Firm Personnel by Discipline
Strlctural Engineers I
Other Professional I
TOTAL 2

Stmctural engineering services
for religious, educationalo resi-
dential, and industrial buildings.
Expertise in design with wood for
historical or contemporary archi-
tecture using recycled lumber or
modern stmctural wood compo
nents; design of masonry, steel
and concrete structures. Techni-
cal routing ofreports, analyses,
govemment regulations, permits,
specificationse etc.

Beautiful Savior Lutheran
Church, New Hope, MN;
Audubon Center of the North
Woods, Sandstone, MN; Bran-
denburg Residence, Ely, MN;
Duckett Residence, Hudson, WI;
Bennet-Wakeman Residence,
Los Alamos, NIM

I
CLARK ENGINEERING
CORPORATION
2815 Wayzata Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55405
Telz 61213744740
Fax:612137+4749
Established 1937
Other Offices: Aberdeen and
Rapid City, SD; Fort Meyers, FL

PE
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 1

Technical 8
Administrative 1.5
TOTAL II

Dolejs Associates provides me-
chanical and electrical design ser-
vices for the buildingindustry.
An experienced and stable staff
provides expertise in the IfVAC,
plumbing, fire protection, tem-
perature control, lighting power,
communication and life safety
systems. Recent projects include
schools, restaurants, at]rletic fa-
cilities, motels, engineered hous-
ing, churches, ADA and energy
conservation retrofits.

Blue EarthArea High School,
Blue Earth, MN; Gymnasium,
Bethany College, Mankato, MN;
Fire Alarm Retrofito ISD #77,
Mankato, MN; Real Life Housing
125 units, Burnsville, MN; Uni-
versity of Minnesota Child Care,
Minneapolis, MN

I
DUNHAM ASSOGIATES,
IJ{G.
9141 Grand Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55420
Tel: 612/885-1800
Fax: 612/885-1856
Established 1960
Other Offices: Rapid City, SD;
Las Yegas, l[V

George F. Dunham
Kattrleen M. Kolbeck
Dale J. Holland
Ronald L. Feldhaus
Brion P. Szwed

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Stmctural Engineers 6
Mechanical Engineers 26
Electrical Engineers IB
Other Professional 30
Administrative lB
TOTAL 98

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 13

Structural Engineers 13

Technical 30
Administrative 7
TOTAL 63

Complete structural engineering,
civil engineering and land survey-
rng for commercial, industrial and
public buildings, bridges, towers,
foundations, etc. 'Water 

supply
distribution and storage, solid

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
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I
ENCOMPASS, lJ{G.
2850 Metro Drive, Suite 523
Bloomington, MN 5fu25
Tel:61218544511
Fax:6121854*.3126
Established 1979

Howard Noziska PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Stmctural Engineers 3
OtherProfessional/Technical I
Administrative I
TOTAL 5

Structural deugn and facade de-
tailing seryices for buildinp, with
extensive experience in masonry
constmction. Encompass provides
preconstruction analysis of detafu
and specifications for the purpose
of preventing construction prob-
lems orfailures. We offeri^p."-
tion services to ensure compliance
with contract documents or record
conditions to facilitate problem
analysis and repair.

Gran-A-Stone, Offi.ce, Warehouse
and Stone Cutting Facility, St.
Cloud, MN; ISD 196, Five-Year
Facilities Maintenance Plan, Rose-
mount, MN; State Secondary Gov-
ernmental Complex, Lansing, MI;
MEECO, Offrce and Manufactur-
ingBuilding, St. Louis, MO;
Drummer Office Building, Troy,
MI; DeRoy Apartrnents, Vayne
State University, Detroit, MI.

I
ENGINEERING DESIGN
GROUP OF IIINNESOTA,
ING.
547 LovellAvenue
Roseville, MN 55113
Tel:6121481-9195
Fax: 612148l-9195
Established 1989

Sean K. Hallet PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers I
Structural Engineers I
Technical .5
Administrative .5
TOTAL 3

Strrrctural engineering of commer-
cial, industrial, residential and
curtainwall systerrs. Complete de-
sign and analysis of contract doeu-
ments for building systems. Facili-
ty engineeringof Jib, mono, crane
and bridge rail systems. Forensic
nondestructive inspections of all
stmctures. Heavy equipment
fonndation engineering. IIaz-
ardous explosive room engineer-
ing. Structural design of amuse-
ment rides. Structural product
desrgn.

Como Senior High I.ihrary, Class-
room and Gymnasium Additions,
St. Paul, MN; Birch Cove OfEce
Complex, White Bear Lake, MN;
Faribault Senior Citizens Center,
Faribault, MN; Printed Mefia
Services (PMS), Facilities East
and West, Golden Valley, MN;
Banesto Spain, Product Develop
ment, Madrid, Sprir.

I
ERIGKSEN ELLISON and
Associates lnc.
2635 University Ave. W., Ste. 200
St. Paul, MN 55f f4-f500
Tel:6121&l-0311
Fax:612164L4029
Established 1954

Bruce K. Johnson
WilliamF. Thiesse
RichardA. Hoag

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 7
Electrical Engineers 3
Other Professional
/TECHNICAL 23
Administrative 5

TOTAL 38

EEA'S professional service com-
bines state-of-art plaruring and
desrgn for mechanical and electri-
cal systems including: IIVAC,
chemical distribution, gpound
source heat pumps, fire protec-
tion, specialty lighting, voice/data
cornmunications and security/sur-
veillance. EEA has significant ex-
perience in design of aircraft facil-
ities, clean roorns, correctional,
data processing, educational
health care, Iihrariss, mtrnicipal,
state and federal projects.

Frederick R. Weisman Art Muse-
um, IJniversity of Mfumesota,
Minneapolis, MN; U.S. Errbassy,
Santiago, Chile; Henry Sibley
SeniorHigh School, West St. Paul,
MN; Minnesota Correctional
Facility at Red Wing, Secure

Housing, Red.Wing, MN; Univer-
sity of Minnesota Hospitals, Short
Stay Center, Masonic Building,
Minneapolis, MN

I
ERICKSEN, ROED AND
ASSOCIATES, lNG.
300 First Avenue North, Suite 420
Minneapolis, MN 554OI
Tel:6l2lW2-9210
Fax:6121342-92L4
Established 1985

Alfred G. ooBud" Ericksen
Thomas E. Amundson
James D. Roed
Robert A. Curtis

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Stmctural Engineers l0
Other Professional/Technical l0
Administrative 3
TOTAL 23

Professional Structural Engineer-
ing services from planning
through constmction for corpe
rate, commercial, educational,
health care, industrial, sports fa-
cilities, parking ramps, aircraft
engine test facilitieso and restora-
tion engineering. We provide
constmction documents, specifi-
cations, construction obserwation,
existing building analysis reports
and forensic engineering.

Minneapolis Federal Courthouse,
Minneapolis, MN; Target Centero
Minneapolis, MN; University of
Minnesota Basic Sciences, Min-
neapolis, MN; North Memorial
Hospital Expansion, Minneapolis,
MN; AT&T Office Tower,
Minneapolis, MN

I
FOSS ASSOGIATES
Bl0 FourthAvenue South
(P.O. Box 306)
Moorhead, MN 5656I
TeL2IA236L2O2
Fax:21812364945
Established lB9B
Other Offices: Fargo, ND

Stmctural,land survey and archi-
tectural firrn with frrll design and
construction observation services
for commercialo educational,
recreational, institutional, law en-
forcement, researcho health care
and governmental agency clients.
Specialties include site develop-
ment, analysis of existingbuild-
ings, reroofing, handicapped ac-
cessibility, feasibility studies, pro-
gramming phrs traditional engi-
neering and architectural services.

Norrnan County East Rfilic
Schools, TwinValley, MN; Per-
ham Public Library, Perham,
MN; St. Maryos Church, Fosston,
MN; Sibley County Jail, Gaylord,
MN; Douglas County Hospital,
Alexandria, MN

I
FOSTER, JACOBS &
JOHNSON, lNC.
345 Canal Park Drive, Suite 200
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:2181722-3060
Faxz2l^N722-1931
Established 1922

James R. Johnson
Charles F. Jacobs

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 2
Electrical Engineers 2
OtherProfessional/Technical 3
Administrative 1.5
TOTAL 8.5

Mechanical and Electrical engi-
neering services for all building
types: Design of power,lighting,
security and comunication sys-
tems. Significant experience in
desrgn ofenergy conservative sys-

tems in new construction and
retro-fit. Including energy man-
agement systems, daylighting and
energy efficient t Shti.S.

Duluth Entertainment and Con-
vention Center, Duluth, MN; Air-
craft Fire F,ghti"g Training Facil-
ity, Duluth, MN; Natural Re-
sources Research Institute, Du-
luth, MN; DoL glas County Court-
house Renovation, Superior, WI;
Food Service Renovation,
Federal Correctional Institution,
Sandstone, MN.

PE

PE
PE

PE
PE

PE
PE

Paul Jacobson
Charles Zeltimger
Bill Cowman
RobertAmes
Willis Stelter

PE
RLS
AIA
AIA
AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Stmctural Engineers I
LandSurveyor I
Architects 7

Other Professional 4
Technical .5
Administrative 1.5
TOTAL T5
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I
GAUSMAN & MOORE
ASSOGIATES, tNG.
1700 West Highway 36,
Suite 700, Rosedale Towers
Roseville, MN 551f3
Tel:6L21639-9ffi6
Fax:6T21639-9618
Established 1935
Other Offices: Brainerd and
Duluth, MN

James W. Giefer
James A. Keller
D. Lane Hersey
Robert B. Full
Adrian P. H. Keller

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 6
Electrical Engineers 5
Technical 3I
Administrative 12

TOTAL 54

Mechanical and Electrical engineer-
ing services for allbuildingtypes in-
cluding desrgn of HVAC, plumbing,
fire protection, power distribution,
security and audio/visual systems.
Also specialty lighti"g design, com-
puter network/voice network de-
sign, energy conservation
design/firnding studies.

Musicland Corp. Stores, Nation-
wide; Rochester City Hall,
Rochester, MN; Montevideo Middle
School, Montevideo, MN; Northern
Itasca Health Center, Big Fork,
MN; Camp Ripley Maintenance
Shop, Little Falls, MN

I
HALLBERG
ASSOCTATES, INC.
2207 Thrrd Street
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
Tel: 6121429-5655
Fax: 6121429-62L5
Established 1984

Joseph W. Hallberg PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 3

Technical B

Administrative 3

TOTAI 14

Specializing in Mechanical Design
and Energy Conservation in Min-
nesota Educational Facilities.

Alexandria Junior High School,
MN; Big Lake Senior High School,
MN; St. MichaeUAlbertville High
School, MN; Warroad Middle
Schoolo MN; Burnside Elementary
School, Red Wing, MN

I
I{AMMEL GREEN AND
ABRAHAIT|SON, lNG.
l20l Harmon Place
Minneapolis, MN 554,03

Tel:61213374100
Fax: 6121332-9013
Established 1953
Other Offrces: Milwaukee, WI;
Rochester, MN

Harry R. Wilcox
James M. Moravek
Steve Bieniek (Rochester)

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers I
Structural Engineers 12

Mechanical Engineers 25
Electrical Engineers 17

Architects 82
Other Professional 28
Technical 25
Administrative 42
TOTAL 2M

ffCn Engineering, in addition to
serving clients through the firll-ser-
vice AIE approach, has a broad in-
dependent client base. HGA engi-
neers pride themselves on using
their creativity and innovation to
develop workable, cost-effective
solutions to engineering challenges.
Each discipline is highly capable
and intent upon providing the best
possible service to all clients.

3M, Corporate Administration
Building and Cafeteria Building,
St. PauI, MN; Northern States
Power Company, Eau Claire and
LaCrosse, WI; IBM Campus,
Rochester, MN; Metropolitan
Waste Control Commission, Min-
neapolis, MN; Iowa-Illinois Gas &
Electric, Davenport, IA

I
HOLABIRD & ROOT
4O0 South Broadway
Rochester, MN 55904
Tel:507/28&8088
Fax: 507/2BB-731f
Established 1880
Rochester Office Established 1990

Holabird & Root's Engineering
staffworks closely with clients to
develop appropriate engineering
solutions based on economy, effi-
ciency, and durability. A com-
plete range ofinhouse services are
available to meet the varied re-
quirements of projects, including
harmonics/shielding, energy con-
servation, cleanrooms, and
process piping.

Electronic Manufacturing Client,
Continuing Services, Rochester,
MN; University of St. Thomas,
Science and Technology Center,
St. Paul, MN; University of Min-
nesotae Tate Laboratory of
Physics, Minneapolis, MN; Os-
ram Sylvania, Coating Applica-
tion Cleanroomo Seymour, INl
Northern States Power Company,
Energy Audits and Retrofits,
Fafiau]t, MN

I
HUNTINGDON
ENGINEERING &
ENVTRONMENTAL, tNC.
737 Pelham Blvd.
St. Paul, MN 55114
Tel:6121645-3601
Fax:6121659-7348
Established 1933
Other Offrces: 72 offices nation-
wide with Corporate Headquar-
ters in Middleport, NY. Offices in
Minnesota include Duluth,
Mankato, Rochester, St. Cloud
and St. Paul.

Mark Shannon
Dave Hausler
SamuelNg
Steve Olson
Paul Schultz

TOTAL STAIT' 1,670

Huntingdon is a support service
organization with7? offices na-
tionwide, including 12 laborato-
ries. Huntingdon provides

QA/QC testingfor all tlpes of con-
struction projects o including geot-
echnical engineering construction,
material testing, drilling, and fail-
ure analysis.

Milac Indian Museum, Yineland,
MN; Norwest Tower, Minneapo-
lis, MN; Olmsted County Govern-
ment Center, Rochester, MN;
Minneapolis Convention Centero
Minneapolis, MN I Guggenheim
Mefical Research BuildfuB,
Rochester, MN

I
KRECH, O'BRIEN,
MUELLER & WASS, tNC.
6115 CahillAvenue
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076
Tel:61214514605
Fax:6121451-0917
Established 1985

Jim Krech
Dan O'Brien
Brady Mueller
Brian'Wass

PE
AIA
AIA
AIAPE

PE
PE
PE
PE

PE
PE
PE

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 2
Architects 5
OtherProfessional./Technical 5

Administrative I
TOTAL 13

Structural engineering for commer-
cialo industrial, medical, retail, agri-
facilities and residential projects.
We offer Auto-CAD and have a cur-
rent library of structural desrgn
software. Services are provided for
architects, owners, contractors, and
various agencies.

National Checking Addition, St.
Paul, MN; ConAgra Remodeling,
Hastings, MN; AFSCME Office,
South St. Paul, MN; Cedars Addi-
tion, Minneapolis, MN; Tousley
Ford Addition, White Bear Lake,
MN: National Car Rental, GA; Live-
stock Facility, South St. Paul, MN

I
LARSON ENGINEERING
OF MINNESOTA
3524 Labore Road
White Bear Lake, MN 55110
Tel:6121481-9120
Fax:612/481-9201
Established l97B
Other Offices: Chicago, IL

myr" C. Larson PE
I.ee A. Granquist PE
Henry W. Voth PE
Kesh P. Ramdular PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 2
Structural Engineers 1l
Technical 4
Administrative 2
TOTAL 19

Stmctural engineering seryices for
commercial, industrial, education-
al, institutional, and residential fa-
cilities. Serving architectso contrac-
tors, developers, andowners. Spe"
cial expertise in the design of cur-
tainwall systems. Structural design
of industrial stmctures including
storage, manufacturing, and pro
cessing systems. Extensive experi-
ence in plant expansions and
remodeling.

Paid Adverlising

GregoryB. Cook
James W. Baird
Nicholas A. Bilandic
Gerald Hon-

AIA
AIA
PE

FAIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 3
Structural Engineers l0
Mechanical Engineers ll
Electrical Engineers 9
Architects 30
Technical 5

Administrative 20
TOTAL 88
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Combined Support Maintenance
Shop, C*p Ripley, MN: fupen
Research Center, White Bear,
MN; Purdue University, Coal
Handling System, LaFayette,
IND; Kuala Lumpur City Center,
Curtainwall Systems, Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia; Sauk Rapids
Middle School, Sauk Rapids, MN

I
LHB ENGINEERS and
ARCI{ITECTS
2l West Superior Street,
Suite 500
Duluth, MN 55802
Tel:2181727W5
Fax:21A727{456
Established 1965
Other OfEces:
Minneapolis, MN

LaurenA. Larsen
Harvey H. Harvala
William D. Bennett
DavidM. Sheedy
Kevin C. Cole

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 6
Structural Engineers 8
Mechanical Engineers I
Electrical Engineers I
Architects 14
Other Professional 2
Technical 8
Administrative Il
TOTAL 53

LIIB offers complete A,/E services
to industrial, goYerrmental, com-
mercial, and health care clients.
Specific seryices include: struc-
tural, civil, mechanical and elec-
trical engineering, survefng, ar-
chitecture, landscape architec-
ture, and interior design. Special-
ties include providing innovative
solutions to building renovations,
healthy building design, road-
ways, bridges, curtain walls build-
ing investigationso and building
condition documentation and
monitoring.

OmniMax Theater, Duluth, MN;
Wheeler Hall, fuhland, WI;
Blaisdell YMCA, Mirureapolis,
MN; 26th Avenue East Recon-
struction, Duluth, MN; Gooseber-

"y 
Fall" Interpretive Center

Sitework, North Shore Scenic
Highway, MN

I
LS EilGINEERS, lNC.
200 South Main Street
IeSueur, MN 56058
Tel:6121665-6255
Fax:6l2l66t68f8
Established 1989

Robert L. Sprengeler
William P. lehnertz

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Stmctural Engineers 5
Technical 3
Administrative I
TOTAL 9

Structural engineering seryices
for all building types in the areas
of industrial, commercial, reli-
gious, institutional, residential,
manufacturing, as well as special-
ized structures for water and

PE wastewater plants. Full range of
PE servicesincludingfeasibilitystud-
PE ies, investigations, construction
PE documents, cost estimates, and
PE field observations.

Montevideo Middle School, Mon-
tevideo, MN; Cub Too! Store,
Columbus, OH; Brown County
Law Enforcement Center, New
Ulm, MN; Bethany Chapel,
Mankato, MN; Lyndale Shops,
Minneapolis, MN

I
LUNDQUTST, WILMAR,
POTVIN & BENDER, INC.
(LWPB ENGTNEERSI
1935 W. County Road B2,
Suite 300
St. Paul, MN 55f f3-2722
Tel:6121633-1223
Fax: 6L21633-f355
Established 1969

feonardA. Lundguist
PeterA. Potvin
Gayland J. Bender
John M. Killeen

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 6
Electrical Engineers 6
Technical 27
Administrative 8
TOTAL 47

Professional Mechanical, Electri-
cal, and Industrial Engineering
Services for all types of facilities.
Design expertise tn IfVAC, sanita-
tion, refrigeration, DDC systems,
site utilities, lighting design,
power, communication, security
systems, fire and life safety
systems? life cycle costing, value

engineering, energy conservation
and management, feasibility stud-
ies and buildhg commissioning.
Industrial Engineering Services
include facility planning, material
handling, and manufacturd
process engineering.

US West Market Street Facilities
Remodeling, St. Paul, MN; Tar-
get Stores, Nationwide; Brainerd
Regional Human Services Center,
Central Chilled Water Plant,
Brainerd, MN; United Health-
Care Corporationo Edina and
GoldenYalley, MN; St. Olaf Col-
lege, I ih1ary, Dormitory and
Fieldhouse, Northfield, MN

I
MATTSON/MAGDONALD,
!NC.
1516 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel:6121827-7825
Fax:6121827-0805
Estahlished 1983

Wesley C. Mattson
David H. Macdonald

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 4
Other Professional 2
Administrative I
TOTAL 7

Mattson /lVlacdonald provides
structural engineering services to
architeetural firms serving the
five-state Midwest area. Mattson/
Macdonald has considerable ex-
perience with a wide range of
buildmg types: housing, retail,
offrce, manufacturing, hospitals,
churches, educational and
institutional facilities.

Earle Brown Heritage Center,
Brooklyn Center, MN; Warroad
Public l,ibrary, Warroad, MN;
Mille Lacs Indian Museum, Garri-
son, MNl Theater De La Jeune
Ieune, Minneapolis, MN; Lac

Qui Parle Valley High School,
Madisono MN

I
McGONKEY &
ASSOCTATES, tNC.
3144 Hennepin Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55408
Tel:6121822-6950
Fax:6121822-8385
Estatrlished 1978

Firm Persorurel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 4
Technical 2
Administrative I
TOTAL 7

Structural engineering consulting
services for commercial, industri-
al, institutional, public and resi-
dential building projects ; Special
design for bins, stacks, equip-
ment supportso material han-
dting; Rehabilitation and remod-
eling of existing stmcture; Struc-
tural investigations and reports.
Licensed in 23 states.

Minnesota Correctional Facility,
Fafiault, MN; Target Store,
Myrtle Beach, SC; Cinema 6 The-
ater, St. Louis Park, MN;
Carisch Commercial Property
and Parking Ramp, Wayzata,
MN; St. John the Baptist Church,
Savage, MN

I
MEYER, BORGMAN &
JOHNSON, !NG.
810 Plymouth Building
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:612133&0713
Fax: 6121337-5325
Established 1955

John E. Meyer
Roland Johnson
Michael Ramerth
Richard E. Wiehle
DanielE. Murphy

PE
PE

PE
PE

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Technical
Administrative
TOTAL

10

b
2

t7

PE
PE
PE
PE

Single discipline consisting of
Structural engineering services
applied to the design of commer-
cial, educational, industrial,
recreational, religious and resi-
dential facilities.

Mankato Civic Center, Mankato,
MN; West Health Campus,
Plymouth, MN ; Minnesota
Children's Museum, St. Paul,
MN; Fredrick R. Wiesman Art
Museum, Minneapolis, MN; St.
Paul High School, St. Paul, MN

Paid Adverlising

H. James McConkey PE
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I
MICHAUD COOLEY
ERICKSON
333 South Seventh Street,
Suite 1200
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Tel:61213394941
Fax: 6121339-8354
Established 194,6

DeanA. Rafferry
Monty L. Talbert, Jr.
Douglas C. Cooley

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 22,

Electrical Engineers 14
Other Professional 2
Technical 42
Administrative 14

TOTAL 94

MCE designs mechanical, electri-
cal,Iighting, and special systems
for corporate, medical, data pre
cessing, high-tech R&D, retail,
industrial, educational, public,
and commercial buildings. Ex-
amples of special systems include:
security and surveillance,
life/safety, fire protection, audio
visual and sound reinforcement,
pagng and intercom, cable or
master antenna television srgnal
distribution.

IDS Operations Center, Min-
neapolis, MN; First Bank Place,
Tenant Fit-up and Ovyner Repre-
sentation, Minneapolis, MN;
H. B. Fuller Company, New Re-
search and Development Lab
Buildhg, Vadnais Heights, MN;
North Memorial Medical Center,
Expansion and Renovation, Rob.
binsdale, MN; Medtronic Corpo
ration, Multiple Projects

I
MIDDLETON
ENGI]tIEERING
ASSOC!ATES
T336WillowLane
Minneapolis, MN 55444
Tel:61215@-8099
Fax:61215ffi-8099
Established 1993

Ieonard R. Middleton PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers 2
Administrative I
TOTAL 3

Constmction Consultants. Plan-
ning, organization and methodol-
ogy for difficult projects including
high rises, addinglevels and rein-
forcing existing structures, work-
ing on congested sites. Developrng
material handling and heavy rig-
gingmethods plus crane layouts.
Experience in large-scale steel

PE erection, industrial plant con-
struction, contracting methods for

PE indefinite work scopes and negoti-
ation of project labor agreements.

Iiherry Paper Mill, Becker, MNl
Suspension Bridge, Far East;
Taconite Plant Modfications,
Eveleth, MN; Development of
Construction Methods and Esti-
mates, Investigation and Expert
Witnessing on Construction
Failures, Injuries and Claims.

I
MSA, CONSULTING
ENGINEERS
1326 Energy Park Drive
St. Paul, MN 55f08
Tel:6L21644-4389
P:ay 6L216444389
Established l9B0
Other Offices : Minneapolis,
Waseca, Prior Lake, MN

John Stewart
TerryMalirer
TomMadigan
Steve Gat]in
Boyd Paulu

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 25
Structural Engineers 2

Mechanical Engineers .5
Electrical Engineers .5
Other Professional 15
Technical 35
Administrative 6
TOTAL M

MSA speci"li"es in site engineer-
ing, storrnwater management,
wetland mitigation, transporta-
tion planning and environmental
engineering. MSA provides engi-
neering seryices from project in-
ception to design and through
construction. MSA has firll struc-
tural engineering capabilities
and construction management ca-
pabilities.

Toys ooR" Us Retail Store, St.
Cloud, MN; RiverValley Clinic,
Woodbury, MN; Northland In-
surance Corporate Center, Men-
dota Heights, MN; Drily Printing,
Plymouth, MN; Target Center
Skyway, Minneapolis, MN

I
ORR.SCHELEN.
MAYERON &
ASSOCIATES, !NG.
300 Park Place East
5775Wayzata Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 5541G1228
Tel:6121595-5775
Fax:6121595-5773
Established 1922
Other Offices: Eau Claire, WI

Ma"Ii, D. ooButch" Larsen
JerryA. Turner
Edward J. DelaForest
Ernest E. Fenton
D. EdwardAmes

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers l5
Structural Engineers 4
Mechanical Engineers 12

Electrical Engineers I0
Other Engineers 7

Architects 6

Other Professional 6
Technical 76
Administrative 23
TOTAL 159

Engineers, Architects, Planners
and Surveyors providing services
to the medical, educational, in-
dustrial, commercial, and govertr-
mental sectors. Specific Services
include : mechanical, electrical
and structural engineering, archi-
tecture, municipal, water re-
sources, transportation and envi-
ronmental engineering, land sur-
veying and landscape architec-
ture. Full Service, Client-orient-
ed Firm, experienced with multi-
disciplinary projects. Complete
project capabilities inhouse.

Facilities Engineering, 3M Corpe
ration, St. Paul, MN; HealthEast
Corporate Master Plan, St. Paul,
MN; EAW for DAMARK Facility,
Brooklyn Park, MN; BFI Hoving
& Sons Transfer Station Remod-
eling and Adfitions, Chicago, IL;
Water Treatrnent Plant E*p*-
sion, Richfield, MN

I
SGHOELL & MADSON,
lNc.
10580 WazataBlvd., Suite #l
Minnetonka, MN 55305
Tel:612154,G7601
Fax:612154G9065
Established 1956

James Orr
KennethAdolf
Theodore Kemna

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 8
Other Professional 9
Technical 15

Administrative 3
TOTAL 35

Complete wetlands identification,
classificationo and delineation;
EAWs, EIS and natural resource
serwicesl environmental site as-

sessments, regulatory compliance
and permitting; civil engineering
system studies, deugn and con-
stmction/contract administration;
land survefng, topographic, con-
struction, and as-built surveys;
quality control soil testing.

Opus II Business Park, Min-
netonka, MN; Norwest Proper-
ties, Statewide; Gaming Corpora-
tion of America, WI; LaurelVil-
lage, Minneapolis, MN; Restora-
tion of Historic Main Street,
Minneapolis, MN.

I
SHORT ELLIOTT
HENDRICKSON INC.
3535 Vadnais Center Drive
St. Paul, MN 55110
Tel:6121490-2000
Fax:6121490-2150
Established 1927
Other Locations: Minneapolis and
St. Cloud, MN; Madison and
Chippewa Falls, WI

Donald E. Lund
Gary R. Gray
RichardA. Olsen

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers M
Structural Engineers 4
Architects l8
Other Professional l8
Technical 83
Administrative 53
TOTAL 2(fr

SEH is a multidisciplined A/E
consultingfirm offering services in
Architecture, Civil Engineering,
Environmental and Transporta-
tion. Specialty services include
Vfff "-'- Virtual Reality Computer
Imaging and Public Involvement
Programs.

Becker Community Center, Beck-
er, MNl Brooklyn Center 6fth
Avenue, Brooklyn Center, MN;
Becker Wastewater Treatrnent
Plant, Becker, MN; I-35E Uni-
versity Sewer Separation Project,
St. Paul, MN; Stillwater Flood
Control Project, Stillwater, MN

PE
AIA
PE
PE
LS

PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

PE
PE

AIA

PE
PE

RIS
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I
TOLTZ, KING, DUVALL,
ANDERSON AND
ASSOCIATES lNC.
1500 Piper Jaffray
4MCedar Street
St. Paul, MN 55101-2140
Tel:61212924400
Fax:6L21292-0083
Established 1910

Duane T. Prew
Darrel Berkowitz
RobertA. Boyer
James E. Voyen
Westly Hendrickson

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 36
Structural Engineers 10
Mechanical Engineers 7

Electrical Engineers 2
Other Engineers L4
Architects 15

Technical 49
Administrative 24
TOTAL I57

TKDA provides civilo electrical,
environmental, mechanical, stmc-
tural, and transportation engi-
neering seryices to governmental,
institutional, and corporate
clients. TKDAos electrical, me
chanical, and structural engineers
provide building systems design in
support of TKDA's architectural
departrnent. TKDA's civil, envi-
ronmental and transportation en-
gineers provide design for munici-
pal utilities, highways, bridges,
airports and railroads.

Recreation and Fitness Facility,
St. Mary's College,'Winona, MN;
Sports/Recreation Center, College
of St. Catherine, St. Paul, MN;
Grand Rapids Airport Tenninal,
City of Grand Rapids, MN; St.
Paul Municipal Stadium E*pro-
sion, City of St. Paul, MN; Inte-
grated Waste Management Facili-
ty, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, MN

I
WALKER PARKING
CONSULTANTS
5775\rayzata Blvd., Suite 425
Minneapolis, MN 55416
Tel:6121595-9f f6
Fax:6121595-9518
Established 1965
Other Offrces: Boston, MA; Den-
ver, CO; Eldrr,IL; Houston, TX;
Infianapolis, IN; Kalamazoo,
MI; Newport Beach and San
Francisco, CA; Philadelphia, PA

William C. Arons
Richard J. Kenney
Terrence A. Hakkola
James I. Meyer
Stephen D. Disch

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Structural Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Restoration, Transportation
Engineers
Architects
ParkingOperations &
Management
Technical
Administrative
TOTAL

Walker specielires in the study,
planning, desrgn and restoration
of parking facilities. Services in-
clude l) FEASIBILITY STUDIES :

parking, trafEc, operations and
management, parking need
analysis, ratdrevenue;
2) DESIGN: ftrnction layouts,
structural engineeringo civiVsite,
graphics, parking equipment;
3) RESTORATION: confition
appraisals, repair prograrns,
maintenance programs.

Mall of America ParkingFacili-
ties, Bloomington, MNl Minneapo-
lis/St. Paul International Airport
Parking Facilities, Minneapolis o

MN; St. Cloud Hospital Parking
Facilities, St. Cloud, MN; Mayo
Clinic Employee Ramp,
Rochester, MN; Condition
Appraisal City of Minneapolis
ParkingRamps, MN

I
WENZEL ENGINEERING,
TNC.
10100 MorganAvenue S.

Bloomingono MN 5543f
Tel: 6121888-6516
Fax:612188&2587
Established 1990

LowellE. Wenzel PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers
Structural Engineers
Administrative
TOTAL

PE WEI is a structural and civil engi-
PE neeringfirm dedicated to meeting
PE the unique goals and require-
PE ments of each client. WEI's ex-
PE pertiseencompassesnewfacilities,

renovations, additions to existing
buildings and investigating build-

85 ings experiencing structural dis-
I tress for many building types:

commercial, industrial, public,
13 retail, education, religious and
7 healthcare.

I20 Railroad Bridge, Shreveport,
LA; Dulles Interrrational Airport,
Washington, D.C.; Basic Sciences
and Biomedical Engineering
Buildhg, University of Minneso
ta, Minneapolis, MN; Burnsville
Maintenance Center, Burnsville,
MN; Minneapolis Clean Water
Reservoir, Columbia Heights, MN

I
WOLD ARCHITECTS
AND ENGINEERS
6 West Fifth Street
St. Paul, MN 55102
Tel: 6L21227-7773
Faxz 6121223-5@5
Established I9(8

High School #4, Rosemount/Apple
ValleylEagan, MN; Middle School
#6, Rosemount/Apple Valley/Ea-
gan, MN; Ramsey County Correc-
tional Facility Phase II Renova-
tions, Maplewood, MN; Owaton-
na/Steele County Joint-Use Fire
Station and Law Enforcement
Center, 0watonna, MN; Wright-
Hennepin Electrical Cooperative
Engineering and Maintenance
Facility, Rocldord, MN

I
YAGGY COLBY
ASSOCIATES
717 Third Avenue SE
Rochester, MN 55904
Tel:50712ffi{/,64
Fax:507/28&5058
Established 1970
Other OfEces: Mason City,IA

RonaldV. Yaggy PE
Donald R. Borcherding RLS, PE
ChristopherV. Colby AIA
Ronald L. Fiscus ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Civil Engineers 10
Architects 6
Other Professional 9
Technical 30
Administrative 12

TOTAL 67

Yrggy Colby Associates focuses on
providing prompt, personali zed

municipal, environmental, trans-
portation, land development and
geotechnical engineering services
throughout the Upper Midwest.
Specialties include: site design,
residential and commercial devel-
opment? economic development,
wetland evaluation and landscape
desrgn. Other services include:
architecture, community plan-
ning, survefng, landscape archi-
tecture and urban design.

Wal o Mart/ft[orthwest Plaza Shop
ping Center, Rochester, MN;
Main Street and Highway 63 Re'
constmction, Stewartville, MN;
Chester Woods Regional Park,
Olmsted County, MN; Apache
Mall Traffic Analysis and Site
Improvements, Rochester, MN

PE
PE
PE
PE

AIA
2

42
35

r85

Michael Cox
Norrnan Glewwe
Kevin Sullivan
CraigAnding
PaulJunti]la

AIA
AIA
AIA
PE
PE

Firm Personnel by Discipline
Mechanical Engineers 7
Electrical Engineers 5
Architects 36
Technical 5
Administrative 12

TOTAL 65

WOLD ENGIIIEERING CAPA-
BILITIES: IMC system design,
plumbing system design, fire pro-
tection systems engineering, en-
ergy management engineering,
voice/data communications sys-
tems, media technologies, design
and specification of primary/sec-
ondary electrical systems, and
security system design..)

4.5
I
6
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MINNESOTA ARCHITECTIJRAL FOUNDATION

The Minnesota Architectural Foundation would like to thank those listed below for their generous support of its
1994 Raffle. Iti contributions like these that have enabled the Foundation to create a Minority Scholarship

Program that provides a ful1, six year, architectural scholarship at the University of Minnesota for a minority
student. In addition, these contributions have added to the Ralph Rapson Tiaveling Scholarship Fund,

a program providing major travel/study grants to young practicing architects.

If you would like to join this notable group ot contributors, or i[ you'd like further iniormation about the
Foundarion, contact Peter Rand, FAIA, at 6 I 2/3 38 -6763 or wrire [o Min nesota Architectural Foundation,

175 Market Street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, MN 55405. , :

Thonras LI. Scbneider

Daoe Wogstand

Jobn Omorean

Gkn Weber

Katy KolbeckVogel

Scott Rudbe

Bob Swiller

Tom McGough

ldf Hagen

Daoid Rtmyan

Tbomas Mc1ouqh Sr.

Itl.onty Talbert

Jim Doody

Fred Cbute

Sbaron Doody

Wayne Ripiensky

Bruce Hassig

Dauid Houd

Dennis Linder

Ray Ceiger

Peter Goelzer

B en tz lT b o mp s on I Ri et o w

Lloyd JaJoert

Rosemary McMonigal

Tbe Rietow Family

Bob Perzel

Daoid * Gail Andersen

Gary MabaJJey

Tbe Adkins Assoc.

DeLuxe Carpet Co.

Boarman koos PJister Rudin

Ron Erickson

Larry Gleason

BarlettBaker Ir.

Steuen Mueller

Ray Raucb

Scott Neuland

Clinton l{. Heruift

Iim kller

John Lichy

Mike Nienteyer

Al Frauz

l)on Hantmer

Norman Clewpe

Clristopber Schrrrift

Dean A. .loltnson

Beuerly Hauscbild

Steoe Orfteld

Basil Filonowicb

l[ike Klein

lohn W Cuningbanr

Patil Meyer

Katby Young

Ray Berggreen

Wirtanen ClarkLarsen

Larry l\.4cMurtry

Daue AdolJson

Dtmbam Associates

Carl Remick

Saul Smiley

Linda Strande

Bruce Bahneman

JeJJPratt

Ed Kodet

Roger Lewis

Bob Flood

Daoe Heller

RaJJ u ty RaJJ e rty T oll eJ s on

Tont Lillyman

George E RaJJerty

Rob RaJJuty

Melander Melander

Scbilling Arcbitects

Ron Reigle

Oroille Omland

Ricbard RaJJuty

Katby RaJJerty

Cbris Longnecker

Mar4ot Fehrmboche

Jerry DtZelar

Katherine Leonidas

Jobn Stracbota

Ernst lbs

Gnry * Linda Ostberg

Robert Vanney

Gerald R. Strand

Dean RaJJerty

Doug Cooley

Alexander Ritter

Fred Aucb

Micbael Rattertb

Peter Carlsen

lim A,4cConkey

Lou:ell Wenzel

John Barbour

ATSa,R

Duane Ostlund

IVarilyn Hayes

Larry Doty

Mary Scbenk

Stau Cbasney

C,buckHansen

lim Rydeut

Steoe Kilmer

Bill Banks

John R Miller

Steoen Eduins

Btl Hall

Peter Weum

Lee Carlstron

Vernon * Gloria Tew

Peter Keely

Renee Saoage

John Smitb

Craig Lau

lohn D. Ivl,ecum

It/.ark ltAiller

Thomas Land{r

Mark Swwson

Gle*Liudberg

Daoid J. Kelly

Appro Dwelopment,lnc.

Lynrre Alpe*

Kay Lockbart

Claudia Rose

Jim GieJu

Constructioe ldeas, lnc.

IVory * Ralpb Rapson

Itleyer Borgman s, Johnson

-l obnson Smitb Arcbitects

Leg end T ecbnical Sero ices

Emanuelson-Podas Inc.

Bruce Knutson

Paul Pink

Ralpb Y Laiderman

Paul Pink Architecture Ltd.

Paul Pink's StaJJ

Frank Blundetto

Dick, Daue * leu at Fabcon

Ron Wilcox,

Bob Kuebelbeck

Tbom lkonesici

lt4cRae Anderson

.lames R. Larson

Kira Martin

Laurel Ulland

Cregg S. Craton

Anna MulJinger

Sarab Susanka

Ro!er lngebritson

lobn Rupp

FrederickBentz

Jan MulJinger

losepb G. Metzler

Francis Bulbulian

Sally Nettleton
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Linda McCracken-Hunt

Carl GraJJundu

Norma Nelsor

P S. Vedi

Jobn Kobler

Rip Rapsor

Dar:id Salmela

Alana GriJJitb

E. A. Sooik

DickB. Daniels

Twin City Engineering

Micbael James Plautz

Robert M. Lucius

Carol M. Bungert

James Fnzbugb

Hans Dekker

Daoe Norback

Peter Rand

Robert Boecker

Jerry Johnson

William Turnbull

W ells Concrete Pro ducts

Dean Parker

Penny Saiki

W. C. Radichel

George Lowing

RobertP. Sands

Bakke Kopp Ballou * McFarlin

V ertic al T ransp ortation

Consuhants,Inc.

Vicky Warner

Keitb Heller

Ralpb Nelsor

Damon F arber Associates

Bernard Jacob

Angela DeLong GatzlaJf

Andrew V. McGlory

Marilyn Porter

Brian R. Morgan

Inwrence Kocb

Arcbitron

Robert Brantingbam

Jobn V, Rimarcik

Toby Rapson

Bill Beyu

Jay Sandgren

Ron Stanius

Ken Johnson

Dennis LaFrance

Canon Capra

Darlene l. Cbebardy

Teri Nagel

Daoid Zeman

Nick Kocb

Daoid Scbaoe

Paul Dabl

Ihen a, Associates

Joe HassenJritz

Peter Scbwabe,lnc.

Bob Willey

Jack Snow

Cbris MacDonald

Jay lsenberg

Grant Reiling

Jonathan * Coco Early

Micbael Quirk
Dr. A. R. Vanden Berg

JameslSnow Arcbitects

Julie Snow

Reuter Construction

kecb, O'Brien, Mueller

* Wass, lnc.

Kyle Hunt

Palanisami * Associates

Kaeding * Associates

kn Scbuhz

George F. Klein, Jr.

Bruce Abrabamson

Donald Rood

Ali Vabbaji

Cary Reetz

Wm. E. Anderson

Karen HertboJf

Eldon Burow

Tom Merz

Paul L. Williams

Ron Melander

Margaret Lucas

Dr. James Larson

Vincent James

William StumpJ a Assoc

Coen * StumpJ * Associates, lnc

Ray Marron

Jim Cordaro

Cbey lnc,

Todd Olson

Jobn Gaunt

RickLincicome

Maureet O'Brien

Josie Jobnson

Glenn Strand

James F. Dlugoscb

Len Lundquist

Bruce Telander

Lorenzo D. Williams

Turner Construction

James W. O'Brien

Eric Peterson

lrwin KlstoJte

Robert Ogdabl

Earl Vickroy

Glenn Eckstrom

Ken Kline

Sally Grans

Harrison Fraker

Hokanson/Lunning

Steoe Sorensen

Cbristopber Colby

Greg Cook

Kraus-Anderson Bldg. Co.

UIB Engineers * Arcbitects

M. Pescbel

James A. kllett
Don Hammer

Elizabetb Hermann

Daoid Meroin

Glenn W. Anderson

AlHinderaker

Tbomas Mlson

Mrry Wells Gormar

Lauson Kostka

leJJrey Frusb

Nancy Stark

Barry Grabam

James R. Ryazr

lobn Waugb

Daoid Frauensbub

Gngg P. ludge

Duane H. Ramseth

Georgia George

Barbara L. Bauman

Frank Nemetb

Antonia Kontenakos

Nick Corstantine

Ricbard DeLapp

AnneTaylor

Fred Ricbter

Robert l. Wakb

Duane A. Kell

RonaldW. Ankeny

Jobn Bossardt

Robert Ready

Cunnar Ungar

Jobn Herman

Jobn l. Rudberg

Jon Buggy

Bob Degenhardt

James E. Jenkins

Cbristine Canelake

EoaLauren McCallum

Joey Meyers

Angelo Percicb

Hunting don Eng ineering

Sondra Carlson

Corning Donobue

Bill Vetter

Delano D. Erickson

Tom Van Housen

Paul W. Erickson

Scott R. Berry

Cal Olson

GaryTbompson

Robert E. DeBruin

William Cbihon

Terry Beck

J Micbael Florell

Craig Johnson

Tammy Magney

Larry Eoerson

MicbaelE, Lederlie

Anita knpJ
Wunder Klein Donobue

leJJ Spencer

Braun lntertec

PCL Construction Seroices

JerryTerrio

Tberesa Anderson

Teresa McCormack

Cuningban Hamilton

Quiter, P. A. Arcbitects

KatbyTait
Vicki Knu*en

lulie AlkoJu

Tammy EagleBull

Brian Venable

Micbael Mastellar

Carolyn Berman

luditb Hoskens

Peter Potrin

Jobn Nielsen

Eunice Hopkins

Tom Bina

SuBlumentals

Robert J. Korkowski

MarkRauerborst

Gerald Rauenhorst

Gene Haugland

K, Paul Bednarowski

Jobn Albers

Dentis Neu

C lay Sleiter

Lloyd Ber!Quist

Fred Sbank

Steoe Patrick

Marlaret Cohrell

Rick Cox

Randy Bock

Howard Gohz

Bob Franske

Cbarlie Crowell

Boz Albinson

Bob Swiller

leJJ Hagen

DaoidT. Runyan

Monty Talbert Jr.

Fred Cbute Jr.
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Youcadt
drive to work, e wak the dog, cook that pot roast, bake that bread, shower after
jogging, watch 60 Minutes, toast the toast, brew the coffee, mow fr the lawn, call
your mother, be cool in the summer, wash your sweat suit, 4 dine out, play

computer games, ! medicate your cold, build your new house, listen to"old blue

eyes", ride your g bike, videotape that wedding, vacuum the rug, recycle your
garbage, play baseball at night, be warm in the winter, fly to Hawaii, A4 check

the time, flush the toilet, buy a fresh tomato in winter, fill that cavity, use the cash machine

without an engrneer,
For a free copy ofthe Consulting Engineers directory contact:

Consulting Engineers Council of Minnesota

5407 Excelsior Blvd., Suite A
Minneaplis, MN 55416

(6t2)922-9696

ENCINEERING
fi.ROUALNY
"4SoFLtrE

Whittier
Continuedfrom page 19

ciation allowances provided the incentive
for Bel Mar to huild a dozen of these
aparhnents throughout Vhittier.

They are instantly recognizable and
associated with one another by a similar
architectural feature-false Mansard
roofs that nod to Disneyland instead of
their urban surroundings. However, a
handftl of midcentury apartrnent build-
ings in W'hittier are worthy of attention,
if not praise. At 601 West 28th St., a
prosaic rectangle is made memorable by
the brown and beige tile mosaic that en-
velopes the entire structure. Reminiscent
of a 1960s shower stall, the design i. 

"p-propriately biomorphic and singular in
the Twin Cities. Across the street, 500
West 28th St., represents another excel-
lent example of modern tile decoration,
featuring a fiamond motif.

During the late I960s and 1970s the
zenithlike growth of large apartment
buildings altered the massing, spacing
and fagades along Whittier's streets. De-
velopers predicted that their aparhnent
buildings would prompt an urban re-
naissance. Instead, they have become
the bane of the neighborhood. Cheaply
constructed, densely populated with
transient renters and poorly sited among
single-family homes, they further desta-
bilized the area.

Faced with the residue of these prob-
lems, the Dayton Hudson Foundation
channeled g1 million into Whittier in
1979, becoming the largest inner-city
neighborhood revitalization program un-
dertaken between the private sector and
a specific neighborhood. The effort gave
birth to the Whittier Alliance, which
emerged as a stabilizing force. Its accom-
plishments include implementing sensi-
tive zoning laws, downsizing large apart-
ment buildjngs, restoring historic homes,
and building new multifamily and single-
family dwellings. Today, the Whittier Al-
liance is committed to increasing home
ov,.nership in a neighborhood that is 90
percent renters.

The neighborhood's amalgamation of
housing and people makes for both
amusing and unsettling juxtapositions.
But Whittier's architecture offers con-
temporary practitioners a simple les-
son-great design casts an inspiring spell
over generations.

Dauid, Anger is afrequcnt contribuior
to Architecture Minnesota. AM

1994 AIA llinnesota Honor Award Win
Landscape Architecture: Urban Design

plus, a Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

For advertising information call
Judith Van Dyne 612/3i18676i1.
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Civic Architecture Portfolio '95

Learn from our ooPortfolio"

For over 100 years, architects who are members of AIA
Minnesota have designed outstanding public
architecture. From Cass Gilbert's design of our State
Capitol to the new buildings featured in this special
issue of AM, Minnesota architects have a rich and
celebrated tradition of building public works that are
beautiful, functional and enduring.

Of course, only a small glimpse of that tradition can be
efitorially highlighted in any single issue of
Architecture Minnesota. Therefore, for this issue of
AM, we invited all AIA Minnesota firms to share their
public architecture expertise with our readers.

The ooCivic Architecture Portfolio" on the following
pages will introduce you to those AIA Minnesota firms
that are actively engaged in the design of civic and
municipal facilities. They have chosen to support the
publication of this special issue of AM on civic
architecture.

Architecture Minnesota appreciates the support of
these firms which has enabled us to broaden our
fistribution of this special issue to include elected
officials, public administrators, and community leaders
in order that they may learn more about Minnesota's
remarkably fine inventory of public buildings designed
by Minnesota architectural firms.

When it comes time to find a firm for your community's
building project, be sure to consider these firms, each
of which is owned and operated by members of AIA
Minnesota, our state's Society of the American Institute
of Architects.

If your community needs assistance in finding an
architect and utilizing a fair and thorough selection
process, please contact AIA Minnesota, 6121338-6763.
We have brochures and suggested selection methods
that can save you time and money as well as enable you
to find just the right architect for your project.

Peter Rand, FAIA
Puhlisher

the ADKINS ASSOCIATION inc.
ARCHITECTS
901 Jefferson Avenue

Saint Paul, MN 55102.2899

(6t2).224.135E

f,\

Centering Your Commanity

Cathedral Hill YWCA, St. Paul, MN
Chaska Community Center, Chaska MN

Keller Golf Club House, Maplewood, MN
Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood, MN

Fairmont Community Center Study, Fairmont, MN
Macalester College Field House Study, St. Paul, MN
Owatonna Community Center Study, Owatonna, MN

Architects for Recreational Facilities
Cuyuna Country Community Center Study, Crosby, MN

Champlin Community Center Study, Champlin, MN
Shakopee Community Center Study, Shakopee, MN

Edinburgh Golf Club House, Brooklyn Park, MN
Meniam Park Community Center, St. Paul, MN

Nisswa Community Center, Nisswa, MN
Hopkins Activity Center, Hopkins, MN

821 Raymond Avenue, Suite 400, St. Paul, MN (612) 645-6806

Ankeny
Kell

Richter
\falsh

Arcbitccts

Paid Advertising JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1995 53



Givic Architecture Portfolio '95

Contact David Kroos, AIA

BOARMAN KROOS PFISTER RUDIN & ASSOCIATES

ARCHITECTURE INTERIOR DESICN ENCINEERINC

222 North Second Street o Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401
Phone 612-339-3752 . Fax 612-339-6212

Bloomington Fire Station #'l

54 ARCHITECTURE MINNESOTA Paid Advertising



Givie Architecture Portfolio '95

Belle Plaine Library

lg o

qt"

Bonestroo
Rosene
Anderlik &
Associates

Engineers & Architects
5t. Paul . Milwaukee

ru
N

Cottage Grove City Hall

Civil . Public Architecture

612.636.46OO

r

ENGAN
ASSOCIATES:

.\ R(' II I't'[,( "t'S, t1,\.

11O. lioX tl9. \\'illrnar. Nl\ 56201 612.235.0tt60

t

An"Lo Countg Gounrn*ent Cqtter T'lr" L""gun of Minnesota Cit;es

EODOEDOn 00

BUETOW
& ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS

2345 Rice Street. St. Paul . Minnesota. 55113. (612\ 483 - 4601

Bu;lJ;ns Publ;, Trust
Paid Advertising JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1995 55
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Marshall

Municipal

Utilities

Marshall, MN

1994 Design Award
SouthDakota AIA

Offices

101 South Main Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD

104 West Redwood

Marshall, MN

Spetiolizing ln Governmentol Design Since 1973

[?

. City Halis

. Police Departments

. Fire Stations

. Community Libraries

. Public Works and Vehicle
Maintenance Garages

. Recreational Facilities
Swimming Pools

Lindberg Pierce, lnc. Architects
l5 South Filth Street, Suite 1200, Minneopolis, MN 55402

Phone 612-332-3339
Bob Pierce. Jim Lindberg

56 ARCHITECTURE TVINNESOTA Paid Advertising
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Pleasant HlllLlbrary ry94 Hastings, Minnesota

Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle
Architects and Interior Designers 6rz 375.o336

f.iJORUD
t :7*I#!,r,EcruRE

J
L
I

C)
Izf

Oaer 30 rlears' experience
I Fire/Police Stations
I Public Works Facilities
I Civic Centers
I Park/Recreation Facilities
I City Halls
I Swimming Pools/Water SIides

'.t f;$sg,{r

^dmk-" ffi'-.:1j::rirlehq

)::1

T ASTB

nF-

1994 Honor Award, AIA Minnesota

Providing Plann i ng, Programming, Architectu ral
and lnterior Design Services for Award-Winning Projects

D
I

RAPSON ASSOCTATES, tNC. ARCHTECTS

409 CEDAR AVENUE MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55454
PHONE 333-4s61 + FAX 333-41118

RALPH RAPSON FAIA

TOBY RAPSON AIA

Over 46 continuous years of architectura! design and
planning for federal, state and municipal agencies and
public institutions, with over 60 international, national

and regional awards for excellence.

Paid Advertising JANUARY/FEBRUAHY 1995 57
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. Client Centered. Service Oriented. Cost Conscious. Low Maintenance Design. New & Renovated Construction

SPECIALIZING IN ARCHITECTURAL
SERVICES FOR SMALL AND
MEDI UM.SIZED COMMUNITI ES

. Planning. Design. Existing Facility Assessment. Feasibility Studies. CADD Services. Cost Estimating. Interiors

Rrce o STnoMGREN AncHrrEcrs
Minneapolis
612. 827 ,7802

Mankato
507 ,625 .3632

Civic Design & Planning

. City Halls

. Courthouses

. Police & Fire Stations

o Correctional Facilities

. Parking Structures

. Public Hor-rsing

. Feasibility StLrdies

WINSORIFARICY AR
SAINT PAUL MN

7 llll'

ITE
227

CH
612

CTS
0655
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This facility received rccognition fot design excellence b! the Americsn Institute of Architects and the American Correctional Associorion.
St. Louis County
New Jail Facility
Duluth, Minnesota
St. Louis County Sheriff:

Gary Waller
Principal Architect:

Thomas A. Vecchi, AlA, NCARB

Completion Dale: July 1995

Construclion Cosls: $13,550 396

Site Developmenl Cosls: $650 900

This County Jail Facility is designed to house
pretrial and sentenced inmates based upon direct
supervision, minimum movement of inmates, effective
staffing, and secure environment.

An Arraignment Courl has been incorporated. The
Sally Port has been oversized to accommodate
storage of inmate transportation vans.

The General Population Housing Pods feature
direct supervision with all recreation, dining, pro-
gramming, visiting and other services provided at the
pod areas. Every other cell within the General
Population Cell Pod Areas provides double bunking.

Classification, Segregation and High Risk Security
Pods are supervised by an elevated control room, plus
an off icer roving the f loor, providing a combination of
direct and indirect supervision.

Electronic security systems are operated from
graphic panels in housing cell pods and by touch
screen from Central Control. The entire building can
be controlled by Central Control in the event of an
emergency.

Technical Data:
Architectural Area: 1 01 .973 Gross Square Feet
Architectural Volume: 1,443,936 Cubic Feet
Standard Net Assignable Area: 77,544 Square Feet
Capacity ol Facility: 212 lnmates

(481 Gross Square Feet Per Bed)

Thomas and Vecchi Associates, A.l.A. Architects
1518 East Superior Street. Duluth, Minnesota 55812 .218-724-8802

Paid Advertising
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Please reserye the evening of Friday, February 24 as International Market Square and

Atrium Catering present The Celebration Of A Decade. That's the night we're marking

our lOth anniversary and thanking you for making it possible. There'll be music,

dancing, entertainment, food and whimsy. And none of it will be the slightest bit

ordinary. So consider this your alert. Vatch for more details or call 612-338-6250.

7t
International Market Square Atrium Catering

275 Market Street, Minneapolis, MN 55405

A benefit for Habitat For Humanity and DIFFA
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Seruing Ciuic / Public Clients for 2TYears

St. Paul City Halll
Ramsey County Coartbouse
Addition, Renoaation & Restoration

< Photo: George Heinrich

Caraer County Justice Center;
Chasha

Photo: George Heinrich >

Dahota County Laut Enforcem,ent
Center lCourts Addition; Hastings

< Photo: JerrySwanson

Hutcbinson City Hall
Conaersion

Photo: ttr7old Architects and Enginecrs >

Ancnrrpcrunr ENcrNprRruc INtenroRDrsrcN
Spece PrauNrr.rc FecrlrryANALysrs

MesrsR PleNNrNc Cosr MeNacer4pNr

6 Wrsr FrrrH Srnrpr Sr. Peur, MN 55102
Conrecr: MrcHeru Cox, AIA 612.227.7773
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Advertising Index
Adolfson and Peterson, p. 6

AIA Documents, p, B

AIA Minnesota Architectural

Foundation, pp.50-51

H. Robert Anderson & Assoc., lnc.

p. 42

Architectural Consultants, p. 10

Aspen Design Conference, p, 60

Capitol Area Architectural and

Planning Board, Design

Competition, p. 63

Civic Architecture Portfolio '95,

pp, 53-61

Consulting Engineers Council,

p. 52

Gredits
l/Ve encourage you to support the following
architects, consultants and suppliers.)

Projec* Aircralt Rescue and
Fire-fighting Training Facility
Location: Duluth
Client: Duluth Technical College
Architects: the Sfanius Johnson

architects, inc.
Principal-in-charge: Ken Johnson (design),

Bon Sfanius (contract documents)
Rick Stanius (Construction)

Project architect: lulark Lundberg
Project designer: Ken Johnson (principal-in-

charge of design), lvlark Lundberg
(project architect)

Structu ral engineers : Krezu Ojard
lVlechanical engineers : Foster J acobs &

Johnson
Electrical engi neers: Foster Jacobs &

Johnson
Contractor: Reuben Johnson & Sons
lnterior design: the Stanius Johnson

architects, inc.
Sim ulator consultant: Contraves, U SA
Photographer: Don F. Wong

Project: Aurora Community Center
Location : Aurora, ltrlinn,
Client: City of Aurora
Architects: Damberg, Scott, Peck & Booker

(/irginia, Arlinn.)
Principal-in-charge: John Gezina
Project architect: John Gezina
Project team: lr/like Thomas, Kathy Caulfield
Structural engineers: Krech & Ojard
lvlechanical engineers: Continental

engtneenng
Electrical engineers: Continental engineering
Contractor : Oxford Construction
lnterior design: Damberg, Scoft, Peck &

Booker
Photographer: Peter Keze

Directory of Consulting Engineers,

pp, 43-49

Engineering Design Group, p. 12

Habitat for Humanity Benefit, p.60

Leef Bros., p. 4

[t/assMutual, p. 12

Minnesota Architects, Cov. lV

Minnesota Ceramic Tile lndustry,

Cov, lll

lt/innesota N/asonry lnstitute, p. 14

National Facilitators, p. 62

Prairie Restorations, p, 4

Spancrete Ndidwesl, p. 2

St. Croix Press, Cov, ll

Superior Wood Systems, p. 12

Wells Concrete Products, p. 1

Project Aurora Fire Hall
Location : Aurora, ft/linn.
Client: City of Aurora
Architects : Architectural Resources lnc.
Principal-in-charge: Doug Hildenbrand
Project manager: Earl Thedens
Project architect : Arlark Wirlanen
Project designer: lulark Speer
lvl echan ical en g i n eers : Arch itectu ral

Resources lnc.
Electrical engineers : Architectural

Resources lnc.
Contractor: H. G. Harvey Constructors
Photographer: Peter Kerze

Project: Maplewood Community
Center
Location : lvl aplewood, lrlinn.
Client: City of ltlaplewood
Architects: Ankeny Kell Richter Walsh

Architects, P.A.
Pri n ci pal - i n - charge p roject m an agement :

Frederick C. Richter
Design principal: Duane A. Kell
Project arch itect : lvl arianne Repp-Obrien
Project team: Eric Lagerquist,

David Carlson, ltlichael Eckardt,
Anne Bockelman-Nelson

Structu ral en g i neers : Fergrs/ad Assocrates
lt/lechanical and Electrical engi neers :

Gausman & lVoore
Co n structio n m an age r : ltl cGo u g h

Construction
Contractor: Adolphson & Peterson
lnterior design: AKRW lnteriors
Landscape architect: AKRW landscape
Theater consultant: Schuler & Shook, lnc.
Aquatic consultant: Water Technology, lnc
Photographer: Shin and Joel Koyama

Project: Metropolitan State
Univetsity
Location: St. Paul
Client : State of htlinnesota
Architects : Frederick Bentil

lvl i I o Tho m pso n/ RoberT Ri etow, I nc.
Principal-in-charge: Roberl G, Rietow
Project architect; R. Bruce Cornwall
Project designer: ttlilo H. Thompson
Structural, mechanical, electrical engineers:

Dunham Assoclates
Contractor: Witcher Construction Co,
lnterior destgn : Bentz/Thompson/Rietow
Landscape architects : Sanders Wacker

Wehrman Bergly, lnc.
Acoustical: Kvernstoen, Kehl &

Assoclates, /nc,
Photographer: Karen lttlelvin

Projectt MTC Ttansit Center
Location: St. Cloud, lttlinn.
Client: St. Cloud lrletropolitan

Transit Commission
Arch itects : Grooters Leapaldt

Tideman Architects
Principal-in-charge: Daniel Tideman
Project manager: Daniel Tideman
Project arch itect : Daniel Tideman
Project designer: Pat Waddick
Project team: DanielTideman, Pat Waddick,
Stuart Bailey
Structural engineers: Duffy Engineering
lVlechanical engineers: Lindel\ Engineering
Electical engineers: Lindell Engineering
Contractor : Gopher State Contractors-
Photographer: Dean Nagel @ Nagel

Studios, lnc.

National Facilitators, Inc.
I'. O. Box 44397, Eden Prairie, MN 55344
Contact: Shernr Nelson at ((rl2) 934-8099
l:ax (6 | 2) 975-0850

National
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submerged
Continuedfrom page 41

The Onoko sinking

ferent eonstruction techniques in the
wreckage, indicating the presence of two
ships. The discovltlt Anfinson says,
demonstrated the value of hiring under-
water archaeologists knowledgeable
about naval architecture.

-
The archaeologists who recognized the
Spencer were hired as part of the State
Historic Preservation Office's four-year
study of Lake Superior shipwrecks in
Minnesota waters, which was pu-blished
in 1993. The Minnesota Historical Soci-
ety began taking an interest in ship-
wrecks in 1986. That year, the National
Park Service published its investigation
of Isle Royale shipwrecks and a Preser-
vation Office intern constructed a pre-
liminary inventory of the state's Lake
Superior shipwrecks based on
Labadie's files.

In 1987, the federal Abandoned Ship-
wrecks Act stipulated that states were in
control of historic resources in their own
waters. In 1990, the Historical Society
received funding from the Legislative
Commission on Minnesota Resources to
study Minnesota's Lake Superior ship-
wrecks. The study, among other things,
documents all known shipwrecks in wa-
ters to 100 feet. (More than 100 feet re-
quires decompression diving. The
Onoko was documented by avocational
fivers and suhmersibles.) This year, a

new grant allows Anfinson's department
to move its shipwreck investigation into

smaller Minnesota
lakes, including
Lake Minnetonka.

Of course, there's
much more to the
intrigue surround-
ing shipwrecks than
their place in the an-
nals of naval archi-
tecture. Danger,
wonder and a sense

of the macabre add
to the mystery of
ships lost at sea. But
ships wrecked in
Lake Superior?
ooWhat's grven ship-

wrecks in Lake Superior their high pro-
file is, of course, the Edmund Fitzger-
dd," Anfinson says. ooAnd how big a sto-
ry would that have been without the
Gordon Lightfoot song?" In 1975, the
Edmund Fitzgerald sank during a No-
vember storrn. Resting in more than 530
feet of water, the wreck has been viewed
only with submersibles that just this
summer discovered new artifacts and
human bodies.

"There's an allure to shipwrecks,"
Anfinson continues, even those in Lake
Superior. o'It's not only the prospect of
treasure or fiscovery, but shipwrecks
are so inaccessible to the public. That's
why we like the drawings and underwa-
ter photos we have of the Madeira and
the Onoko wrecks. Because those draw-
ings give you the sense that below the
surface of the lake-where you can't
see-there's a whole new world. There's
a whole new Minnesota down there."

l. In Submerged Cuhural Resources
Study: lsl,e Royale l\atianal Park, edtt-
ed hy Daniel J. Lenihan and published
by the National Park Service.

2. From Archaeolngbal and Historbal
Studies of Minnesota's Lake Superior
Shipu:recks, edited by Scott F. Anfnson
and published by the Minnesota State
Historic Preservation Office, Minnesota
Historical Society.

Camille LeFeare is a contributing editor
o;fArchiteeture Minnesota. AM
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LABOR

INTERPRETIVE
CENTER

Celebroting the Work

of Minnesoto Honds

A Design Competition

The Copitol Areo Architecturol

ond Plonning Boord, o stote

ogency, seeks firms experienced

in designing buildings for
interpretive o nd interoctive
octivities, with theoter ond

exhibition spoces, to porticipote

in on invited competition for o

Lobor lnterpretive Center in the

Co pitol Areo odlocent to
downtown St. Poul, Minnesoto.

Estimoted proiect cost of the

50,000 squore foot building is

$13,000,000. Affiliotion with o
Minnesoto orchitecturol firm moy

be required for non-Minnesoto

f irms.

For the Request for Quolificotions

pleose coll or write the Copitol

Areo Boord ot the following

oddress by Februory 13, 1995:

Copitol Areo Architecturql

ond Plonning Boord

204 Administrotion Building

50 Sherburne Avenue

St. Poul, Minnesoto 55155

Phone: 6121296-6592

FAX: 6121296-6718
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Fair Oaks, hlinneapolis, 1 883-1 924.

Next time you admire the rolling
hillocks of Washburn-Fair Oaks Park
in Minneapolis's'Whittier neighbor-
hood near the Minneapolis Institute of
Arts, thank Frederick Law Olmsted.
The noted landscape designer, creator
of New York's Central Park, assem-

bled the physical features of the grand
estate that used to occupy the site.

Villiam Drew Vashburn, a Maine-
born lawyer who came to Minneapolis
to make a fortune in lumber and
milling, purchased the block bounded
by 22nd, and 24th streets, and Stevens

and Third avenues in 1868. At that
time, only Yilla Rosa, the residence of
Dorilus Morrison, the city's first may-
or, stood anywhere nearby. Vash-
burn waited until 1BB3 to hire Olmst-
ed and the Milwaukee-based architect

l,ost minncsota

E. Townsend Mix (who later designed

the now-razed Metropolitan Building)
to work on his I0-acre estate.

Two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars later, Fair Oaks rose like a

jagged, yellow-stone bump on the bare
horizon-a collection of Tudor gahles,

cast-iron ornaments, oriels, bays and
grouped chimneys arranged in, as one

critic observed, oothe closest juxtaposi-
tion that the building hlock would per-
mit." The lavish interior featured fres-
coes on the ceilings and walls, marble
floors, onyx fireplaces, and a library
whose walls nearly sagged with oil
paintings and heavy tapestries.

But the grounds drew the most at-
tention. Olmsted designed hills, an arti-
ficial lake (now a dry depression) and a
pond, with a rustic bridge-spanned

stream connecting the bofies of water.
The house itself, facing 22nd, Street, sat

on a grassy knoll.
Fair Oaks brought'Washburn good

luck-he ascended to the U.S. Senate

in 1889. Renowned New Year's parties
and other gatherings made the neigh-
borhood a fashionable area, and other
prominent families moved nearby.

Vhen'Washburn died in 1912, his
widow left Minneapolis. For several
years, only a caretaker's family occu-
pied the estate. In 1914, the Minneapo-
lis Park Board took ownership of the
property and during'World Var I ran it
as a recreation center for troops. The
house was demolished tt 1924 to make

way for the park, but sections of the
cast-iron fence remained standing for
years afterward. Jack El-Hai
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